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ABSTRACT

The purposeof this studywasto investigatesomeimportantfeaturesof granularfiows and
suspensionfiows by computational simulation methods. Granular materiais have been
consideredas an independentstate of matter becauseof their complex behaviors. They
sometimesbehavelike a solid, sometimeslike a fluid, andsometimescancontainbothphases
in equilibrium. The computersimulation of densesheargranular fiows of monodisperse,
sphericalparticlesshowsthatthe collisionalmodel of contactsyieldsthe coexistenceof solid
and fluid phaseswhile the frictional model representsa uniform flow of fluid phase.
However, a comparisonbetweenthe stresssignalsfrom the simulationsand experiments
revealedthat the collisional model would result a proper match with the experimental
evidences.Althoughthe effect of gravity is found to be importantin sedimentationof solid
part, thestick-slipbehaviorassociatedwith thecollisionalmodel looksmoresimilartothat of
experiments.

The mathematicalformulations basedon the kinetic theory havebeen derivedfor the
moderatesolid volumefractionswith the assumptionof the homogeneityof flow. In orderto
makesomesimulationswhich canprovidesuchan ideal flow, the simulationof unbounded
granularshearfiows was performed. Therefore,the homogeneousflow propertiescould be
achieved in the moderate solid volume fractions. A new algorithm, namely the
nonequilibriumapproachwas introducedto showthefeaturesof self-diffusionin the granular
fiows. Usingthis algorithma oneway flow canbe extractedfrom the entireflow, which not
only provides a straightforward calculation of self-diffi.ision coefficient but also can
qualitatively determinethe deviation of self-diffusion from the linear law at some regions
nearbythe wall in boundedfiows. Anyhow, the averagelateral self-diffusion coefficient,
which wascalculatedby theaforementionedmethod,showeda desirableagreementwith the
predictionsofkinetic theoryformulation.

In the continuationof computersimulation of sheargranular flows, some numericaland
theoretical investigationswere carried out on mass transfer and particle interactions in
particulateflows. In this context,the boundaryelementmethodand its combinationwith the
spectral method using the special capabilities of wavelets havebeen introduced as the
efficient numericalmethodsto solve thegoverningequationsof masstransferin particulate
flows. A theoreticalformulation of fluid dispersivity in suspensionfiows revealedthat the
fluid dispersivity dependsupon the fluid propertiesandparticle parametersas well as the
fluid-particle andparticle-particleinteractions.

© All rights reserved.No part of this publicationmay be reproduced,stored in a retrieval
system,or transmitted,in any form or by any means,electronic,mechanical,photocopying,
recording,or otherwise,withouttheprior permissionof the author.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. DescriptionandImportance

A granularmaterialis a collectiveof individual solid particleswhoseshapescanbe

eitherirregularin the naturalform or regularin the artificial form.The propertiesof

the granularmateriaisareunlike to anyusualstateof matter,namely,thesolid, liquid

andgaseousstates.However,granularmaterialsbehavelike eachof thesestatesunder

special conditions, hence, some people may suppose the granular state as an

independentstateof matter.1 Two examplesof granularmaterialsin the natureare

sandandsnow.In industrialapplicationswe canremark the coal, grain anddifferent

typesof powders. A granularmaterial can come into flow undera shearforce or

gravity, which distinguishtwo different terms of shear-inducedor gravity-driven

granular fiows. However, both shear force and gravity can affect on the flow

simultaneously.The term ‘rapid granular fiows’ implies to those in which the

interactionsamong thesolid particlesconsistof successiveinstantaneouscollisions.2

Thesecollisions causerandomfluctuationsin the velocitiesof solid particles,which

govern the transportof momentumandenergyin the system.Rapid granularfiows

occur in rockslides,snow avalanches,planetaryrings, the motion of the Arctic ice

packsor in industrialprocessesincludingthebulk transportof coal,grain andpowder.

The hourglass,a fascinatinginventionwithin the human’shistory,is usedto measure

timebasedon an interestingpropertyof granularmaterial in which the discharging

ratethroughanopeningis constant.

It is worth mentioningthat the ordinarytemperatureplays no role in thedynamics

of agranularsystem,butthefriction andinelasticcollisionsof particlesdissipatethe

energyin thesystemandtheenergyscalefor a grainis about1012 timesgreaterthan

kT in the normal conditions) In contrastto the ordinary fluids, one may define an

‘effective granular temperature’ which characterizesthe velocity fluctuations of

particles around the mean flow velocity. However, it shouldbe noted that the

collisionsin granularfiows areinelasticandthis is themajordifferencebetweenthese

materialsandgases.The behaviorof granularfiows (specifically in the densefiows)

is so similar to the behaviorof densefluids ratherthan gases.Unfortunately,the

technologyforhandlingandcontrollinggranularmateriaisis notas well developedas

that for handling ordinary fluids. It is approximatedthat about40 percentof the
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capacityof manyindustrialplantsasewastedbecauseof problemsin transportingthe

granularmaterialsfromonepartof thefactoryfioor to another!

Thereis oneother, vitally importantreasonfor therecentactivitiesin this field. As

mentionedabove,many of the industriesrely on transportingandstoring granular

materials.Theseincludethepharmaceuticalindustrywhich relieson theprocessingof

powdersandpills, agricultureand the food processingindustry whereseeds,grains

and foodstuffs are transportedand manipulated,as well as ail construction-based

industries.Additional manufacturingprocesses,e.g. in the automotiveindustry, rely

on castinglargemetalpartsin carefullypackedbedsof sand.

An appropriateunderstandingof thephysicsof granularmaterialsisdesiredin order

to design efficient processingand handling systems.The significance of this is

apparentif we considerthefollowing statisticswhich is mostly given in theUnited

States:~

1) In thechemicalindustryapproximatelyone-halfof theproductsandat leastthree-

quartersof therawmaterialsasein granularform (at1992).

2) About $61 billion in the chemical industry is linked to particle technology(at

1994).

3) Approximately 1.3%of the U.S. electricalpowerproductiongoestowardgrinding

particlesor ores(at 1994).

4) Landslidescausea minimumof $1 .5 billion dollarsof propertydamageandat Ieast

25 fatalities in theUnitedStatesannually.

5) Eachyearover 1000 silos,bins,andhoppersfail in North America(at 1994).

6) In Mexico, 5 million tonsof cornis handledeachyear,30% of which is lost dueto

poorhandlingsystems.

Clearly,evensmall increasesin efficiencycanmakea significanteconomicimpact.

Unfortunatelythereremainsa poorunderstandingof how to modelgranularmaterials.

Most of the particulatehandlingknowledgeis empiricalandno generalapproachto

analyzingthesefiows exists.In orderto designpropersystemsinvolvingparticulates,

thereneedsto be a betterunderstandingof themechanicsanddynamicsof granular

materials. Most of scientistsand engineershavebeen involved in kinetic theory

formulation andcomputersimulationsof granularmatterwithin the lasttwo decades

although the experimentalistshave startedtheir investigationsmuch earlier with

presentingsomesimpier models.An introductorydiscussionto different approaches

in the granularfiows is followed in thenextcomingsection.
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1.2.Overviewof DifferentApproaches

In every branch of science,a phenomenonis usually explored by two major

approaches,namely, experimental and theoretical approaches.In fact, a theory

contains the mathematicalmodeisof the processeshappeningin a system. These

processesmay be investigatedby measuringthe relevant variables in the lab.

Comparing the theoretical predictions of some variables with the corresponding

experimentaldatamayhea propertestfor the model.However,constructinga model

for a processdoesn’tmeanthat its exactsolution is easily achievable.For instance,

there are only a handful of non-trivial, exactly soluble problems in statistical

mechanics.4For someproblemsin which the exactsolution cannotbe obtainedthe

approximationschemesmayleadto somereasonablesolutions.In somecasesit is not

evenclearhow to begin constructingan approximatetheory, so computersmayhave

an importantrole in handlingof suchwork, which is so calledcomputersimulation

approach.

In the area of granular fiows, computersimulation becomesmore influential

becauseit providesa bridge betweenmodeisand theoreticalpredictionson the one

hand,andbetweenmodelsandexperimentalresultson theotherhand.

1.2.1ExperimentalInvestigations

Different types of granularfiows havebeenexperimentallystudied.Regardlessto

the visualizationof the exclusivebehaviorsof granularfiows, the measurementsof

variouspropertiesin thesystemareof greatimportance.

ScottandBridgewater5studiedthepercolationof sphericalparticlesin a shearflow

by recording the displacementsof identical particlesphotographicallywhich were

distinguishedby two different colors. Later, Hanesand Inman6 presentedtheir

observationsof rapid granular flows in an annular shear cell. More precise

experimentswererecentlyperformedby Miller7 andhis colleaguesin a similar shear

cell to measurethestressfluctuations.

The experimentsof gravity-driven granular fiows were followed by Hsiau and

Hunt8 in a vertical colunm to investigate the mixing of the two sets of identical

particlesthat are separatedby different colors. Then, Natarajan9et al. attemptedto

measurethe velocity fluctuations and diffusion coefficients in such a column

containing the spherical glass spheres.Their measurementswere basedon the
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following of some markedparticles using the digitization techniqueof the video

imagesof theflow.

Recently,MenonandDurian’°studiedthe dynamicsof a threedimensionalflow of

sandparticlesin a column usingthe diffusing-wavespectroscopy.The accuracyof

their measurementswasabout 108 s at the successivetime intervalsand 1 Ä in the

spatial separations.

A seriesof experimentshavebeenperformedon the granular fiows producedby

verticallyvibrating of the horizontalsupportingplate. Zik andStavans” studiedthe

self-diffusion phenomenonin such a flow and found that the mixing of identical

grainsis a self-diffusiveprocess.

The experimental research on the granular fiows is not limited to the

aforementionedcases.Somedemonstrationsof experimentson thegranularfiows ase

shownthroughFigs. (1.1) and(1.2).

The visualization of the stress distribution insidethe densegranularmediumby

meansof photoelasticityhasrevealedthat the stresschainsplay a key role in the

dynamicsof system.Onesamplecaseconcemingto the stressvisualizationis shown

inFig. (1.1)

Figure (1.1) A two-dimensionalexperimentin which a collection of disks undergoes
steadyshearing.Different colorsrepresentdifferent local forces.This figure shows the
importanceof stresschainsindensegranularfiows. Photographcourtesyof ProfessorR. P.
Behringer,DukeUniversity.

Granular fiows sometimes show very interesting and strangebehaviors. For

example,dischargingflow from a two-dimensionalhopperwhen it is horizontally

vibratedmaybe totally in a differentmodethana stationaryhopper.Thedeformations
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of stratifiedlayersin thehopperswith andwithouthorizontalvibration aseshown in

Fig. (1.2).

Figure (1.2) Dischasgingflow in two-dimensionalhopperwith andwithout horizontal
vibration. (a),(b) Initial stratificationof layersand their deformationduring discharging,
respectively,in the hopperwithout horizontal vibration. (c),(d) Initial stratification of
layersandtheir deformationduring discharging,respectively,in thehopperwith a 20 Hz
horizontalvibration.Photographscourtesyof ProfessorM. L. Hunt, CaliforniaJnstituteof
Technology.

1.2.2 KineticTheoryApproach

The theoreticalanalysisof granular fiows is basedon the modification of kinetic

theoryformulationfor gases.Thekinetic energyof particlesis not usuallyconserved

in a collision due to their inelasticity,hence,the kinetic theory fonnulationfor gases

in which the gasmoleculescollide elasticallyhas to be modified. Lun1’ et al., and

JenkinsandRichman12attemptedto considerthe energydissipationdueto coilisions

in the kinetic theory formulation. Later, the kinetic theory was developedfor the

densegranularfiows of rough,inelasticsphericalparticlesby Lun andSavage13,and

Lun14. The kinetic theory of multicomponentdensemixtures of slightly inelastic

sphericalparticleswasstudiedby Zamankhan15,which also includedthefonnulation

of transportproperties.

Thestability of granularfiows wasalso investigatedtheoreticallyby Wang16’17et al.

in the boundedsheasfiows andthe gravity-drivenchannelfiows anddiscussedabout

two differentmodes.
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More recently, Hong’8 derivedthe kinetic theory of hard spheresundergravity

usingthe Enskogequationof hasdspheresand found that underwhatconditionthe

condensationof pasticlesdueto gravity occurs.

The majortask in thekinetic theoryapproachis to providea continuumdescription

for granularmediawhich couldbeusefulin practicalandengineeringapplications.

1.2.3ComputerSimulation Approach

Computer simulation of granulasfiows is basedon updating the position and

momentum(lineas and angular)of grains after any collision which occurs in the

system(hasd spheremodel) or after a certain time interval (soft spheremodel).

However,whenthe solid fraction is increasingto highervalues10 (usually over 0.55

in three-dimensionalcases) the dynamics of system may not be governedby

collisions,buttheparticlesmaycomein contactto eachotherandmakesomeclusters

or chains.The clusteringphenomenongives somespecialfeaturesto densegranulas

fiows and the mostpropermethodto simulatethesefiows may be achievedby soft

spheremodelin which a groupof particlescanbe in contactto eachotherratherthan

thebinary collisions. However,the hasdspheremodel hasbeenusedin the current

studyasa simpleapproximationfor the simulationof densegranulasshearflow. It is

shown that the clusteringfeatureof thesefiows could be capturedusing this model

througha seriesof qualitativecompasisonswith thesimilas experiments.~

Campbell and Brennen’9 simulateda simple two-dimensional sheasflow and

compasedtheir results with the constitutivemodelsfor the Couetteflow. Some

simulationsof three-dimensionalCouetteflow wereperformedby Savageand Dai20,

Louge2, andLun and Bent21.However, Savageand Dai also did the simulation of

unboundedflow andcompasedtheresultsof self-diffusioncoefficientwith the results

of kinetic theory. The simulations of Lun and Bent were for inelastic frictional

spheresin which they used a coefficient of restitution for the tangentialdirection

similastothewell-knowncoefficientof restitutionfor thenormaldirection.

Oneimportanttask in the simulationsis how onemodelsa collision betweentwo

sphericalparticles.The hasdspheremodel has beena suitableassumptionin which

thebinasycollisions governthe dynamicsof systemandcolliding of more than two

particles at the same time is not supposedto be probable.On the other hand,

coefficientof restitutionwhich is a governingparameterof the dynamicsof granular

fiows is actually a function of relative nonnalvelocity of impact. An approximate
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expressionwas derivedfor the variationsof the coefficient of restitution with the

normal impact velocity by Schwager and Pöschel22.A similas expressionbut

conditional one was presentedin the simulations of Bizon23 et al in which the

coefficientof restitutionhada discontinuitypoint.

The aim of the presentstudy wasto introducea novel algorithmto calculatethe

transport coefficients in the simulations of sheas-inducedrapid granulas fiows.

Meanwhile, a cleas descriptionfor the physical mechanismbehind the transport

phenomenacan be performed. More precise understandingof the transport

phenomenamay be achievedby investigatingthe governingfactorsin thedynamics

of flow. In the secondpart, an investigationwas madeto explorewhat kind of

dynamic modelingcould be suitable for a collision that is in agreementwith the

experimentalobservations.Moreover,theeffectof gravity on sucha flow wasstudied

when the systemundergoesa non-isometricprocessdue to the compressionor

expansionby a normalforceexertedon theupperwall. Considerationof gravitational

accelerationon theparticlesrequiredsomechangesin the event-drivenalgorithmof

simulations.

At thelastpartof this thesis,complementarydiscussionsasegiven.A kinetic theory

formulation of the shear-inducedgas-solidsuspensionfiows has beenpresentedto

determinethe dispersioncoefficient,which governsthemasstransportphenomenon

in suchfiows. A rnimerical analysis is also presentedto study the mass transport

phenomenonin the combustionof a singleparticleor dual particles.The lastpast

emphasizeson the theoreticaland numericalanalysesof mass transfer in gas-solid

systems,for which thedirectcomputersimulationmaybemorecomplicatedthanthat

for thedry granulasfiows.
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2.SIMULATION OF RAPu) GRANULAR SHEAR-FLOWS

2.1.ShearCell

A typical simulation of three-dimensionalshear flow of granulas material is

consideredin a cubic cell. The side faces of cubecould he open with periodic

boundasyconditions, or two lateral faces may be replacedby two smoothplates

representingthe side-wallsin the experimentalshearcells.The top andbottomfaces

of the cubecould be either closed in the boundedsheasflow or openedin the

unboundedshearfiows. The upperand lower walls in the boundedshearflow ase

assumedastheflat plateson which a numberof hemisphericalpasticlesaselocatedin

a regularor irregularconfiguration.Two samplesof regulasand irregulaswalls ase

shownin Fig. (2.1).

(b)

Figure (2.1) Demonstrationof differentconfigurationsof wall particles.(a) Regulararray
of particleson the walis.Eachwall consistsof 625 heniispheresat thesameradiusof the
internal particles. (b) frregulararray of particleson the walls. Eachwall consistsof 400
hemispheresat thesameradiusof the internalparticles.

The gap, H, betweenthe two walls is filled by the monosizedsphericalparticles.

The particles in the simulations were 4296 and 9679. Schematicof a sample

configurationincluding 9679 interior particlesand 1250 wall particlesis shown in

(a)
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Fig. (2.2). Here, the Castesiancoordinatesystemhas been introducedwhere X

representsthe direction of stream, Y is the lateral direction and Z is the vertical

directionalongthegap betweenthetwo movingwalis.

Figure(2.2) Schematicof monosizedsphericalparticlesin theshearcell boundedby two
movingwalis.

Moreover,the simulationsof unboundedsheasfiows wasalso performedin which

the walls aseabsentandshearforce is imposedby the upperand lower cells on the

simulation cell by a certain algorithm. An important task before starting the

simulationis how to generatean initial randomconfigurationof particles,especially

in the dense fiows which tends to the random closed pack. The algorithm of

generatingsuchpacksin the presentsimulationsis describedin an earlier work by

Vahedi.~

Eachface of the shearcell, which is not in contactwith a wall is subjectedto a

periodic boundarycondition (PBC). There are two types of PBCs used in the

simulations.In the usual PBC, any particleleaving the cell acrossa face of cubeis

substitutedby anotheronecoming at thesameposition on the oppositefacewith the

samevelocity vector.Thesecondtype of PBC is usedfor the unboundedsheasfiows

in which differentlayersconsistedof periodiccells asemoving relativeto eachother

in the streamwisedirection. Any pasticleleavinga horizontalfaceis substitutedby a

particle entering acrossthe front face from a point which dependson the relative

displacementof movingcells in theupperandlower layers.Moreover,thestreamwise
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velocity componentof incomingparticlehasto be adjustedin accordancewith the

velocity over the crossingface. More discussionsaboutthe PBC asegiven in the

Appendix1.

2.2.Dynamicsof Collisions

The dynamicsof flow progressesin timeby the binasycollisions betweena pairof

pasticlesat any time. The correspondingphenomenologicalmodel of a collision is

discussedin this section andthealgorithmof simulationwill he followed in the next

section.

Collisions aseassumedto be inelastic in a hasdspheremodel. Particles do not

deform during a collision in the hasdspheremodel andeachcollision takesplace

instantaneously.The exertedforce betweentwo colliding particlesis along the line

connectingthe centers of pasticles.A tangential (frictional) componentmay be

exerted whenthe surfacesof pasticlesaserough. Schematicof colliding spherical

particlesis shownin Fig. (2.3). The translationalandrotationalvelocitiesof pasticles

before the collision are representedby V1, V2 and Ct1, ~2, respectively. These

velocities sometimes ase called precollisional velocities. The postcollisional

velocities,which representfor thevelocities after a collision asedenotedby V’i, V’2
and~ (L)’Z.

(b)

Figure (2.3) Particles in a collision. (a) Translationaland rotationalvelocitiesof two
colliding sphericalparticles. (b) Normal and tangentialforcesacting on a particledue to
collision.

In the presentmodel, thedefonnationof particlesaseneglected,hence,the duration

of collision is also negligible. The interaction force may be decomposedto two

(a)
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normal and tangentialcomponents,which instantaneouslyact on eachof particles.

The precollisional total relative velocity at the point of contact

js,25

U12 =V12_!okxfl (2.1)

where k is the unit vectoralong the centerlinefrom the pasticle1 to 2. Also, cr

representsthe diameterof particle and the translationalrelative velocity and the

algebraicsummationof rotationalvelocitiesase

= V, — V2 (2.2.1)

~1~2 (2.2.2)

According to the collision model suggestedby Lun & Bent 25 the postcollisional

relative velocity is related to the normal and tangential coefficients of

restitution

k.V,~=—e(kV12) (2.3.1)

kxV1~=—fl(kxV12) (2.3.2)

It shouldbe mentionedthat k also representsthe normal direction at the point of

contact. e and /3 show the normal and tangential coefficients of restitution,

respectively.The physical translationof /3 maybe explainedas a measureof the

conservationof tangentialvelocity at the impactpoint. Determinationof/3 retumsto a

suitable averaging over vasious precollisional impact conditions, 13 which is

summasizeda.s foliowing. Thevalueof /3 is limited between-l and 1. In the caseof

perfectly smoothparticlesthe value of /3 is -1, whereasperfectly elastic, perfectly

roughparticlesare subjectedto/3=1. The caseof /3=0 correspondsto the collisions

with infinite friction in which the valueof V~is SO largeandrolling without siipping

at impact may occur. Dependingon the relative normal velocity and the material

properties,thevalueof /3may changesignificantly.

However, the dynamics of collision is morecomplicatedthan that describedby a

constant tangential coefficient of restitution. Determinationof the postcollisional

velocitiesdependson thecoefficientof fiction, ji aswell as/3. By knowing the value

of e and /3 in a certain collision, the postcollisional translationaland rotational
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velocities may he determinedby combination of the aboveexpressionswith the

Newton’ssecondlaw,which give

m(V1 —V1’)=m(V—V2)=J (2.4.1)

1(o~—W;)=’(~2 —o~)=’cr(kxJ) (2.4.2)

TheimpulseJ iscalculatedby

J = m772V12 + m(i7~— ~72)k(k . V1~) (2.5)

Themassof aparticleis denotedby m andtheparameters~ and‘12 ase

17, ~ (2.6.1)

112 ‘(l+ ~ 41 (2.6.2)
K ,s the non-chmensionalmomentof inertia as K = —~-. For a urnform sphere

m0

K=2i5. Thevalueof e may changeby a collision to anotherdependingon the normal

componentof the precollisionalrelativevelocity. A preciseanalysismaybe foundin

Ref.[22], in which afunctionalform for e hasbeenobtainedas

e(V~)=l_(1_e0)(.~7L-)~r (2.7)

Here,eois a constantbetween0 and 1, andtheprecollisionalrelativenormalvelocity

is representedby V~,which is divided by a referencevelocity, Vo, at the same

dimension.WhenV~becomesequalto V0 the valueof e is equalto eo.Thepowera is

usuallytakenas0.2, andthevalueof yomaybesetto0.5 or 0.33mis. Thevaluesof a

andV0 shouldhe selectedsuchthattheresuit for e would bein the agreementwith the

experimentalmeasurements.Forthepresentsimulationsof granular flows, the mean

rangeof V,~couldhe asoundthe aforementionedvaluesof Vo. However,the valueof

shearratehavea strong influenceon the meanvalueof V~,which in turn affectsthe

variationof e. Moreinformation anddemonstrationsasepresentedin Sec.(4.1.1).

Thevariationof e versusV,~is shown in Fig. (2.4) for the givenvaluesof a’, Vo and

e0. Bizon23 et al. consideredthe vasiationsof the coefficient of restitution e on the
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relativenormal velocity of impact, V,~,as given by eq. (2.7) when V,,<Vo,howeverit

was set to the constantvalue eo for V0>V0. In the presentsimulations,e changes

continuouslyby eq. (2.7)for ali thevaluesof V,,.

0.99

0.98

0.97

0.’

~ 0.95

0.

0.93

0.

0.91
0.2 0.4

V,, (m/s)

Figure (2.4) Variation of normalcoefficient of restitutionversusthe normal component
ofrelativevelocity.

Usingthe Coulomb26law of fiction thetangentialandnormalcomponentsof impulse

canhe relatedto eachotherby a friction factor ji. In the staticfriction regimethe

tangentialimpulseis less than the productof the friction coefficientand the normal

impulse, which results a sticking or no-slip contact. The postcollisionalvelocity

componentscanbesimply obtainedby

Ik xJI <fl~k. J~ ~ V,,’ =—e V~, V~’=- f~0V~, (2.8)

/3o is a phenomenologicalconstantfor the tangentialcoefficientof restitutionin the

sticking contacts.Its value is limited between0 to 1, which impliesthat theparticles

reboundwith reversespin. The numericalvalueof J3omay be set to 0.4, which has

beenobtainedby averagingon the experimentaldatacorrespondingto the sticking

contacts.Also, its value may be set to 0, which implies that the rolling condition

existsat the static impact. Here, V~denotesthe surfacetangentialrelative velocity.

The experimentalresults for the evaluation of /3o may be presentedin terms of

dimensionlessprecollisional and postcollisional tangential velocities, defined as

= I7~IV,, andIV
2

= —V
5

’ IV,,. Therefore,accordingto Eq. (2.8) theconstant/3o canbe

0 0.6 0.8 1
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expressedas = —/i~~v1.By the line fitting throughthe experimentaldataon ~fr,-~1’
2

planefor thesteelpucks,thevalueof/30is found2’ to be0.4.

In the dynamicfiction regimein which the tangentialimpulse shouldbe equalto

the product of the friction coefficientand the normal impulse, sliding contactwill

occurandthetangentialcoefficientof restitutioncanbefoundusingEq. (2.5)

IkxJ~=/.1IkJI =~‘ fl=—1+p(1+e)(l+lIK)V,,IV~, V,’=—J3V8 (2.9)

Note that the coefficient/3 dependson thecomponentsof impact velocity in thecase

of dynamic friction, however,it was assumedas a constant in the static friction

regime. It shouldbe mentioned that the impulse vector is an unknown at the

beginning of calculationsfor a collision becausethe value of /3 is not known.

Therefore,a trial anderrormayhe neededto specifywhetherthesticking or slipping

occurs. Startingfrom the sticking contactassumptionandusingthe expressionsin

(2.8) to calculateV’~and V’,, the impulse can be obtainedand the static friction

assumptionwritten in (2.8) canbecheckedif it is satisfied.Otherwise,the sticking

assumptionis notcorrectandtheslippingcontactrelationsin (2.9) shouldbeused.

The numericalvaluesof collision pasametersfor steel asegiven as21 e0 = 0.93,

u=O. 123,andfor glassspherestheyareeo= 0.84, i= 0.41.

2.3. Event-DrivenAlgorithm

The computersimulation of a systemof particles could be performedby two

different algorithms, namely the time-driven and event-driven algorithms. In the

formerone,which is sometimescalledthefinite differencemethod,the informationof

particlesincluding the spatial positions as well as the translationaland rotational

velocities at any given time step asecalculatedby feeding the information of the

previoustimestepinto thediscretizedequationsof motion.Thelatteroneimpliesthat

thereis aneventinsidethe system,which controls thedynamicsof thesystemSO that

any dynamicalchangestakeplacebetweentwo successiveeventsandproducingof

new informationshouldbeconsideredaftereachevent.

In the dry granularfiows whosedynamicsmaybe governedby the model of hasd

spherepotential,thebinarycollisionsbetweena certainpairof pasticlesasetheevents

in which achangein thesystemhappens.Themajorprocedureof simulationis at first

determinationof thenext colliding particlesandthetime of their collisions.Then, ali
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particlesasemovedforwasd until collision occurs andcollision dynamicsshouldbe

implementedfor thecolliding pair.

In thesimplecaseof sphericalpasticleswhich asenotsubjectedto anybody forces,

location of thetime of collision betweenany two particlesrequiresthe solution of a

quadraticequation.If a constantbody forcesuchas gravity effectson the particles,

theaforementionedequationto calculatethetimeof collision maybe aquarticone.

Two particles i, j aseassumedto have a relative velocity of v~j(t)in a relative

position specified by r~1(t)at time t. If they collide to eachother after time t,~,, the

valueof their new relativeposition vectorrnust heequalto thediameterof a particle,

o-. Threedifferentcasesmaybe consideredin which theparticlesasenotsubjectedto

anybody forcesor at leastoneof themhasa constantacceleration.In the first case,

considertheparticleswhich asefree of any acceleration.Following Fig. (2.5) shows

thatthenecessaryconditionfor collision canheexpressedas4

= r,~(t)+v~(t)t,~~= ci (2.10)

r.. (r)

r,~(t

Figure (2.5) Demonstrationof relativepositionvectorbeforeand atthecollision time with
thecorrespondingvelocity vectors.Particlesasemonosizedinwhich thediameteris cr.

Arrangingeq.(2.10)in termsof t,~will resultthefollowing quadraticequation:

ry (t + t~)

+2b~t~~ ~.2 =0 (2.11)
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wherethe scalarb,, is definedas b~=r0(t).v~~(t).If b~,>0then thepossiblereal solutions

of eq. (2.11)could benegativewhich asenot acceptable.On the otherhand,if b0<0

thesolutionsmayhecomplexin thecaseof — y~(~— ci
2

) <0. Therefore,theonly

possibleway of theoccurrenceof a collision is b~,<0and — v~(i~— ci
2

) >0. The

smalierpositiveroot of eq. (2.11) will he

= —b,~~ —v~(i —ci
2

) (2.12)
vii

It is worth mentioningthat in the codeof simulation,ali thecollision timesandthe

collision pastnersasecalculatedand stored.The next collision will be specifiedby

finding the smallestcollision time betweenthecorrespondingpair of particles.After

eachcollision thetahleof pastnersandcollision timesmustbemodified.

Moreover, the positions of some pasticleswhich ase crossingan open face of

simulationcell (without anywall) musthe changedaccordingto thetype of periodic

boundaryconditiondiscussedin Sec.2.1.

If themotionsof particlesi, j aseacceleratedor deceleratedby constantbut different

valuesof accelerationsa1 andaj, thepath of particleswill be curvilinear.However, the

time of collision betweenany pair of pasticlescould be determinedby writing the

equationof motionforeachparticle,asfoliows

T~(t+tq)=‘a~t~~i~V~(t)tq +i~(t) (2.13.1)

r~(t+t~)=1a~t~-i-v~(t)t~-i-r~(t) (2.13.2)

By subtractingeq. (2.13.1) fom (2.13.2) the relative motion equation may be

obtained

,~(t + t~)= ‘ay t,~+ v~(t) t,~+ r.
5

, (t) (2.14)

Hence,thenecessaryconditionfor colliding of thesetwo pasticleswill be

i~(t + t~)l = ,~(t) + v~(t) t~+ia~t~= ci (2.15)
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The situationof colliding pasticlesbeforethe collision and at the contactinstantis

shownin Fig. (2.6).

Thecorrespondingquasticequationfor t
0

canheobtainedfrom eq. (2.15)

+cii t~+(v~(t)+d~)t~+2b~t~+(,~—ci
2

) =0 (2.16)

Figure (2.6) Demonstrationof relativeposition vectorbefore and at contactwith the
correspondingvelocity andaccelerationvectors.

The relativeaccelerationvectorbetweenthe particlesis denotedby a~and the new

pasametersthatareappeasedineq. (2.16)asec~~=a~~.v0(t)andd~—_a0.r0(t).

Two specialcasesof eq. (2.16) wereof interestin this work. In the first caseboth

spheresare failing with a constantgravitationalacceleration,which meansthat the

relativeaccelerationis zeroandeq.(2.16)is simplified to eq. (2.11).Therefore,in the

presenceof gravity the calculationof collision time betweentwo interior particlesin

Fig. (2.2) is the sameas foragravity-freepairof particles.

In contrast,the calculationof collision timebetweenan interior particleanda wall

particle needs to solve eq. (2.16) with ali nonzero coefficients, becausethe

accelerationof a wall particle is zero. The necessarycoefficientsto expressthe

explicit solution of eq. (2.16) havebeendefinedin Table(2.1).

The solutionsof eq.(2.16)couldhewritten in thefollowing closedform

/ \1/2
c.. 1 lt k

t.. = (—--~-+—~.jk~+ k5)R—I 2k4 — k5 + 6
~ a~ 2 2j~ 4..,/k

4
+k

5
\1 /2

c~. 1 _1 k
t.. =(_~-L_—~k4+k5)+—2k4—k5— 6

~ a,~ 2 2 4~.Jk4+k5

v~(t)

r~1(t)

(2.17.1)

(2.17.2)
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Four different solutions can he calculatedfrom eqs. (2.17.1) and (2.17.2). These

solutionscanbe found in threetypical forms,4 imaginasyroots,4 real roots and2

real,2 imaginasyroots.Theonly acceptablesolution is thesmallerpositiverealroot if

it exists.

Table (2.1) Definition of necessaryparametersfor thesolutionof eq.(2.16)

Variable Defmition

k1 (v~+d,1)2—6c~b~+3a~(r—ci2)

k2 2(v~+d~)3—l8b~c~(v,~+d~)+27a,~b,~+9(i~—cr
2

)[3c~—2a(v~+d~)]

k3
~—4k,~+k~

k4 4~(c,1ia~)2 -(2I3)(v~+d,1)]Ia~

k5 25/3~(22~’3k1 )/(k2+ k3 )1/3 + (k2+ k3 )1/3 ]I(3a~)

k6 16~c~(v,~+d~)Ia~-4(b~+c~/a~»]Ia~

In someof simuiations,thevolume of sheascell canbeallowedto changeby moving

the upperwallin theverticaldirection, namelynon-isometricsimulation.A constant

loadmaybeexertedon theupperwall. Meanwhile,a time-dependentnormalstressis

imposedby colliding pasticlesto thewall from thelower side of wall. Thenet force

exerted on the wall will make it to move with an instantaneousaccelerationand

velocity. However, thevalueof thesekinematicquantitiesmaybe assumedconstant

within a small time interval, ät. Thecollision timebetweenan interior pasticleanda

particleon the upperwall may be calculatedby solving eq. (2.16) in which thetwo

particleshavedifferentaccelerations.
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3.DEFINITIONS AND THEORY

An importantpropertyof moleculardynamicsimulationsis that thetrajectoriesof

pasticles ase available, hence,time-dependentpropertiesin the systemcould be

obtained.The goal of the computersimulation of granulasfiows is to approacha

continuumdescriptionfor themedia.Discreteparticlesplay no role in the continuum

model,but someproperspatialaveragingfunctionsproducethequantitieswhich may

be more practical and sensible. The presentchapter contains the results of an

investigation on the mass transferphenomenonin the boundedor unbounded,

moderateiydense granulassheasfiows. The study of mass transfer in granulas

materiaismay give a better understandingof mixing and segregationphenomena.

Different quantitiesandconditionsasevery importantin the transportationof mass

insidethe system.As it will be discussedin the nextchapter,increasingthe volume

fraction (concentration)of grainsmay effect considerablyon the structureof flow in

whicha crystalhizedregioncould coexistwith a disorderedfluid part. In general,the

granulastemperature,which is a measureof the mean velocity fluctuations of

particles,is a governingparameterof massdiifusion.

3.1.MacroscaleAverageProperties

Theinfonnation about the positionsandvelocities of individual pasticlescannot

describethe propertiesof system,hence,some averagequantitiesmustbe defined

which aseanalogousto the macroscopicpropertiesof fluids. The averagingis spatial

and thesize of averagingbox could he adjustedin order to takeone-dimensionalto

three-dimensionaiaveragequantitiesalong the correspondingcoordinates.At this

study,theaveragingis one-dimensionalalongthez-axis,which is shown in Fig. (2.2).

Considera shearcell which is cut by two pasallelplanesin a positionz as shownin

Fig. (3.1). This hypotheticalslice maycontainsomeportionsof thepresentparticles

at thatposition.In a mass-averageschemetheportionof eachparticlethatis insideof

theslicemayparticipatein calculatingof a meanquantityfor thatslice.

Theaverageveiocity componentsmaybedefinedasfollows

~a~(z,Az,t)•v~,(t)

= lim ‘‘ (3.1)
N
~a,(z,L~z,t)
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Figure (3.1) Demonstrationof the particleswhich asetotally or partially insidea slice
from z~to ~ Theemptyspaceof slicebetweentheparticlesis fihled by a graycoiorand
thepartof particlesinsidetheslice is filled by black.

wherethesubscriptjdenoteswhich componentis calculatedanda~(z,~lz,t) represents

the volumefraction of aparticle i attime t, which lies in theslicecenteredatz with a

thicknesszt z. It is obviousthata,canvasyfom 0 to 1. Thenumberof pasticleswhich

intersecttheslice attime t, is denotedby N5 andthe instantaneousvelocity component

of the ith particle is representedby v~,,(t).The parameteröz introducesa suitable

thicknessfor the slice. Although, öz shouldbe largeenoughto generatestatistically

meaningfulresults,it mustbe small enoughto describethe propertieslocally. The

foliowing condition may he usedto determinethe thicknessof slice, which is

proposedby LooseandCiccotti 27 as

7szi-~fr«i« ~a~(z,Sz,t) (3.2)

Here,T is the granulastemperaturewhich wiil he definedin this sectionandy is the

shear rate, y = d~7~1 dz, which is the gradient of the mean streamwisevelocity

component.In theunboundedfiows, it will heshownthatshearrateis constantalong

the z-direction, but in the boundedsheasfiows a nominalshearratebasedon the

relativevelocity of movingwallsmaybedefined.

The role of thermodynamictemperaturein the dynamicsof granulasfiows is not

important, but using the concept of usual temperature in the statistical

thermodynamicsonemaydefinea pseudo-thermalenergypasameter,namelygranular

temperature.For the directionj in the Castesiancoordinates,granulastemperature7)
couldbe definedin theunitmassof particlesas
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a,(z,i~.z,t). [~j(z,t)_vj,j(t)]2

T.(z,t) = lim ~‘ N (3.3)
1

~a~(z,Az,t)

A uniquevaluefor granulastemperaturemaybedefinedby averagingon 7)as

T(z,t) = T~(z,t)+T~(z,t)+T~(z,t)

The nextpropertywhich shouldbe consideredin themassdiffusion processis the

solid volumefaction, ~o,definedastheratio of the volumeof sliceoccupiedby solid

particlesto thetotal volumeof sliceby

~a1(z,i~z,t)

~‘(z,t) = lim ~‘ V (3.5)tsz-~5z A,~Az ~

where V~is the volume of a single pasticleandA~is the crosssectionareaof the

simulationbox on the x-y piane. In ali of thepresentsimulationsA~,=l,so that the

denominatorin the right side of eq. (3.5), which is the totalvolume of the slice,has

beenreducedto i~z. II shouldhementionedthatsolid volumefraction representsthe

concentrationof solid within a finite volume.

The averagemass flux of pasticlesthrough the cross sectionA1 normal to the

directionj may beobtainedby calculatingtheproductof thesolid volumefraction by

themeanvelocitycomponent

i~i~(z,t)=p,,A1 qi(z,t)~7~(z,t) (3.6)

p,, is the massdensityof solid particles,e.g. densityof steel,glass and so on. 111

representsthedirectionz, thenA1 shouldheA~.

Massflux maybesometimesdefinedwithoutconsideringthedensityof material.

Anotherpropertywhich is speciallysouseful in thetransportof fluctuatingenergy

is theenergylostperunit volume perunit time due to the inelasticcoliisions.When

two pasticleswith velocities V1 and V2 ase going to collide to eachotherand the
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centerlineat contactis specifiedby’ n, the squareof therelative impactvelocity, 17,,,

maybedeterminedas

V,,
2 =(Iv, .n~_~V2.nI)2 (37)

Using thevalueof V,,, coefficientof restitutionat that contactcouldbe found by eq.

(2.7). The energyloss in thecollision dueto inelasticitycanhe found by subtracting

thepostcollisionalkineticenergyfromtheprecollisionalone,thentheresultwili he 28

~.E=_~~(1_e2)V,,2 (3.8)

wherem~representsthemassof asingleparticle.Note thatEq. (3.8) doesnotinclude

the energylossdueto the friction. If Nt,,, denotesthenumberof collisions which take

placewithin thetime L~tin a volume specifiedby A~.zl z , the dimensionlesskinetic

powerlostperunit volumemayhecalculatedby

N~,,,

= __________.~ (3.9)
m~A2~Az&y3

TheaseaA,~,maycoverwholeof thecrosssectionof thebox, whichis equalto 1.

3.2.MicroscaleAverageProperties

In this section some propertiesare introducedwhich may chasacterizesome

microscale featuresof system. The relative positional or angulasdistributions of

particlescould be some importantpropertiesin calculatingthediffusion coefficients

andstudyingthetypeof structuresperfonnedby particles.

In a dilute gas, themoleculasdimensionsaseso small compasedto the meanfree

path of a single molecule.29When the gas is compressedthe mean free path of

moleculesmay decreaseseveral orders of magnitudeand in consequenceanother

mechanismfor themomentumandenergytransfer,which is negligiblein dilute gases

becomes important. This mechanism is the coliisional transfer of energy and

momentum, which was firstly consideredby Enskog at 1921 for rigid spherical

molecules.29In the studyof granulasmaterials,the ideaof Enskogmaybe appliedby

somemodificationsto takeaccountthe inelasticityof grains.As aresult,the kinetic

energyof grainscannotbeconserveddueto the inelasticcoilisions.
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Onemajortaskin thestudyof a systemof particlesis to evaluatethe probabilityof

collisions betweentheparticles.3°Consequently,somefundamentalconceptssuch as

the collision time, meanfee path and velocity fluctuations may be obtained.In a

systemofN~hasdspheresof diametercr, which occupya volume V, a simplescheme

to approximatetheprobability of collisionsmaybe given asfollows. The probability

of collisions couldhe determinedby the effectiveaseaof collision on any surface,S,

which includes a number of particles correspondingon the number density,

n = N~IV. The granulartemperature,T, shouldheconstantanduniform throughout

the volume V. A piane,S~is assumedto be iocatedin adistanceh pasallelto S. The

numberof collisionsa spheresuffers in moving through the distanceh shouidbe

found.Assumingthetasgetspheresasestationasyon S, then therecouldben.h tasgets

perunit aseain which collisionscantakeplace.Sincea collisioncanoccur whenever

a movingsphere’scenteris at a distanceo- from a tasget’scenter,eachtargetpresents

aneffectiveaseaof ~ for collision.Hence,the averageareaof Soccupiedby tasgets

is ~rcr2nh. In otherwords,theaverageprobabilityof amovingspherecolliding with a

targetwithin the distanceh is ~rci2nh per unit aseaof S. If the meanvelocity of the

sphereis assumedto heyo, which is in thenormaldirection to thepasallelpianes, the

timerequiredfor it to travelthedistanceh would heh/v0. Therefore,the frequencyof

collisions for a sphere moving among stationary tasgets will be

f,~,,,= ,rci2nh /(h 1 v0)= irci2nv0.However, tasgetsasenotstationaryandthey arealso

moving with a mean velocity of yo on the plane S, therefore,the meanrelative

velocity of approachinga moving sphere betweentwo parailel pianes towasd a

movingtasgetoverthepianeScouldhe givenas theroot-mean-squaseof thespeedof

bothspheres,i.e. .tJv~+ v~= v0.Thus,thecollision frequencyof aspheremoving

among the nonstationarytargets shouid he modified using this velocity, which

means3°that f~= .,j~irci2nvo.It is obviousthat the time of successivecollisions

shouldbetheinverseof collision fequency.

The aforementionedestimationsof collision frequencyandtime werederivedfor a

dilute systemof spherical particles in which the effective aseasof pasticles for

collision usuaily do nothaveoverlap. However, in the densesystemsthe effective

areaof collision associatedwith agiven particlemay lie within the aseasassociated

with someneighborssothatno otherparticiecanlie in thatarea.Thiseffect, which is
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calledthe effectof shielding,causesto reducethe aseain which the centerof any

otherparticlescanbefoundandconsequentlythe probability of a collision increases.

The incrementof collision probabilitycouldhechasacterizedby afactorx~29which is

unity for a dilute gasand it increaseswith increasingthedensity. A simpleanalysis

canbeappliedto estimatethevalueof factorX fora fairly rasegaswhich gives29

(3.10)

The collisionprobabiiity in a higherdensityshouldhemodifiedusingtheexpression

forx. Therefore,thecollision frequencyhas to be multiplied byx andconsequently

thecollision timewill beobtainedas

= 1 (3.11)

A modified form of eq. (3.10)canbe used29to takeaccountsomehigherorder terms

forX, which couldgive betterapproximationforcollision timeaswell.

Theradial distributionfunction,g(r), mayhe amorefundamentaltool for handling

theeffectsof shieldingasthedensityincreases.It is definedasthenumberof particles

at distancer from a given pasticlecompasedwith thenumberat the samedistancein

an ideal gas. A computercode to calculateradial distribution function at different

radii is presentedby Allen andTildesley4.As it will heshownlaterin calculatingthe

diffusion coefficient,thevalueof radial distributionfunction at contact,g~,is needed

anda numberof correlationshavebeenpresentedfor g0 as afunction of solid volume

faction. One famous correlation which has heen fequently used is Carnahan-

Stasling2°expressionas

g0(q’) 2~I)3 (3.12)

It is discussedin Appendix1 that the correlationgivenby Goldshtein31etal. maygive

moreaccurateresuitsin which the solid volume fraction of the randomclosedpack

also appeassin thecorrespondingexpressionas foliowing

1
g0(~,)=

1 (qii ~- ~Pm)
(3.13)
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In the calculationof radial distribution function for a radius r centeredon a given

particle, the numberof particleswhosecenterslie in a bin of thicknessAr, as shown

in Fig. (3.2), is countedand a histogram correspondingto different hins can he

obtained.Theresult is a distribution of the averagenumberof pasticleslocatedin a

specialdistancefrom anyparticlein thesystem,which is dividedhy the samenumher

correspondingto anidealgas.

Figure (3.2) Countingof thenumberof particlesin abin locatedat a distancer fromthe
centerof a particie.The thicknessof bin isAr. Theparticlesinsideof bin aserepresented
by daskcircles.

One importantapplication of radial distrihution function is to detectthe type of

structureassociatedby particles.More details will he discussedin the next chapter

wherethedensefiows asestudied.

The type of structure inside a systemcould he also detectedusing the bond

orientationpasameters.Any pair of particles specifiesa bond whosemidpoint is

determinedby r. if 0(r), Ø(r) represent thepolas anglesof the bondmeasuredwith

respectto a fixed Cartesiancoordinates,the bond order pasametercan be defined

usingthesphericalharmonicfunction,Yim(6,~b),as32

Qim = 1’lm (9(r),Ø(r)) = /.~Lf!.~ P~’5 (cos9) eimø (3.14)
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where P,m representsthe Legendrepolynomialfor the given valuesof 1 andm. The

numberof bondsis denotedby Nb for eachthevalueof Qim canhe calculated,butan

averagevalueis definedas33

— 1 N,,Qim ~Qim(ne) (3.15)
Nb i1

Since the quantityQ
1

m dependson the coordinatesystemfor a given value of l, a

rotationalinvariantcombinationof thesequantitieshasbeensuggestedto use33

1/2

Q1 =~~15~)~mI2J (3.16)

and

~: ~m,QhnQ;m
m~,m

2
,m

3
~m1 m2 m3) 2 3

= m,+m~,+m
3

=O \3/2 (3.17)

t ~— 2

~.~Qim 1

(i i i~
where 1 1 is the Wigner coefficients. The general expressionfor

~m1 m2 m3)

calculatingtheWignercoefficientsis givenby AbramowitzandStegun34,which hasa

lengthyandcomplicatedfunctionof thegivenvasiabies.

The valueof lis an evennumberfrom 4 to 10,namelyl—4,6,8,10.A certaintypeof

crystalcorrespondsto a specificsetof Qi andT~,which canleadto detectthetypeof

structurein a systemof particles.Speciaihistogramsof Q, versus1 canhe shownfor

different crystalssuchas fcc, bcc, sc, hcp and icos types.33However, W~is a more

quantitativemeasureof thesymmetryof a cluster.Iii definition, it is normalizedby a

cubic powerof Q~rn,which makesit independentof the overail magnitudeof Qirn. An

interestingpropertyof I~’~is its highsensitivityto clustersynunetriesso that its value

for the cubic fcc, bcc, andsc crystalsaseidenticalexcept for a sign.33 It is worth

mentioning that in the averagingon the bonds the nearestneighbors may he

consideredto makethecalculationsas efficient as possible.It is suggestedto consider

aHparticleswithin 1.2o-of a givenparticieasneasneighbors.
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3.3. SeIf-diffusionphenomenon

Control of mixing processis an importanttask in the powder technology,which

needsan accurateanalysisof masstransfermechanismsin the system.Diffusion is a

well-known mechanismof masstransferwhich is dueto therandomwalk of particles.

The resuit of diffusion is the mixing of particles. Considertwo sets of identical

monosizedpasticles,which asedistinguishedby two colors in the two sides of a

hypothetical pianeas shown in Fig. (3.3.a). After some time, the pasticles will

penetrateinto eachotherasa resuitof their randommotions,which couldheobserved

inFig. (3.3.b).

(a) (b)

Figure (3.3) Demoiistrationof seif-diffusionphenomenon.(a) Particlesasedistinguished
by two differentcolorsat ari initial time. (b) Particleshavediffused into eachother aftera
simulationtimeof itt.

In the macroscaledescription of self-diffusion, the diffusive mass flux may he

proportional to the concentrationgradient accordingto the Fick’s law where the

coefficientof proportionality is calledthe self-diffusion coefficient. In general,this

coefficient could he a tensor which implies that the self-diffusion is anisotropic

phenomenon.However, the mathematicaldescription of self-diffusion in a one-

dimensional,isotropiccasecanhe given in thefirst orderby Fick’s law:

= —Dv’ (3.18)

where nz~is the mass flux in the z directionof Castesiancoordinatesperunit asea

normaito z-axisand C representstheconcentrationwhich may be simply relatedto
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the solid volume fraction of grains as C = p3 ~. The self-diffusion coefficient is

denotedby D, which may he given in m2is, however,it is usuallyexpressedin the

dimensionlessform as:

D~=—~— (3.19)
07

The self-diffusion coefficient D can he calculatedfrom experimentsor computer

simulations using the mean-squaredisplacementformula (MSDF) or Green-Kubo

relation of velocity autocorrelationfunction (VAF). Theseformulations havebeen

obtainedusingthe lineasform of Fick’s iaw as definedin Eq. (3.18),but someterms

of thehigherordersspatialderivativesof concentrationmay beneededto considerin

somecases.Using theMSDF or Green-Kubomethod,it seemsratherdifficult to find

out if Eq. (3.18) is a propermodel for describingthe self-diffusionphenomenonin a

given case.In this thesis,a methodis introducedfor analysisandcaiculationof self-

diffusion process,which is basedon a labelingalgorithmto extracta one-waysteady

flow of particles.The concentrationprofile of labeledparticlesmay revealwhether

theself-diffusionmodel givenby Eq. (3.18)appropriatelyrepresentthis phenomenon.

3.3.1.MSDF and Green-Kubo relation

Usingtherelationsintroducedin this section,thecalculationof transportproperties

such asthe self-diffusioncoefficient, shearviscosity andthermal conductivity could

he performedby a similar mannerin thetheoreticalmodeling,computersimulations

and experimental measurements.The methods of calculation of self-diffusion

coefficient using the mean squasedisplacementof pasticlesand the Green-Kubo

relation asecompletelyequivalent,so that onecan he derivedfrom the other. The

meansquasedisplacementformula,whichwasderivedfor thefirst timeby Einstein35,

canbe obtainedusingthe Fick’s law andcontinuity equationas foliowing. Suppose

the simulationbox,which is shown in Fig. (2.2),containsN0 particlesdistributedby a

volumetricnumberdensityfunctionn~=n~(x,y,z,t).Forthesakeof simplicity, one can

calculatethe averagenumberdensitythroughoutthevolume of the differential strips

of dimensionslxi xii z, so that thenumberdensityis reducedjust to a function of z

andtime, t. Thisone-dimensionalnumberdensityfunctionis denotedby n=n(z,t).The

massbalanceequationfora stripis written as:
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+ =0 (3.20)
~t

Notethat ii. y~is theaveragenumberflux in the directionz analogousto the average

massflux defined in Eq. (3.6). The concentrationC given in Eq. (3.18) can he

substitutedby the numberdensityn, then ~ will he substitutedby Jz, the average

numberflux. CombiningEqs.(3.18)and(3.20)gives,

(3.21)
at az

The solution of this equation,which is the well-known diffusion equation, with

appropriateinitial conditionand boundaryconditionswill he a Gaussianfunction30.

Two boundasyconditions aseneededto solve Eq. (3.21), namely the symmetric

conditionof numberdensityat theorigin andthe conditionthat thenumberdensityat

infinity shouldhe zero.One initial conditionis also required,in which N0 diifusive

particles aseconcentratedat the origin at the initial time. Hence, the solution of

numberdensitycanhe expressedas,

n(z,t)= N0 e~’ (3.22)
2~

This solution shows how a sharp pulse collapseswithin its lateral diffusion. The

mean-squasedisplacementof particlescanbe relatedto the numberdensityfunction

by integratingthesecondmomentof numberdensityfunctionthroughoutthez-axis.

(z — z0)2 = -~—5(z— z0)2 n(z,t)dz= ~ Jz2 n(z,t)dz (3.23)

whereZo representsthe initial position of the pasticles,which shouldbezerofor ali of

theparticlesaccordingto theinitial condition.If thenumberdensitydistributionfrom

Eq.(3.22) is substitutedinto theEq. (3.23),thenthe integrationwill give,
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(z—z0)2 =2Dt (3.24)

The left-hand side of Eq. (3.24)canhe written in a moreuseful form for calculating

themean-squaredisplacementin a systemof N0 particies,

(z — z0 )2 = -~--~ [z1 (t) — z1 (~)]2 (3.25)
0 i=I

CombiningBqs. (3.24) and(3.25) yieldsthediffusion coefficientD,

D= 2N
0

t ~~z1(t)—z1(0)]2 (3.26)

It is worth mentioningthat the time t in this formula shouldhe takenlasgeenough

with respectto themeancollision time of particles,namely l»t~
0

,.Similar equations

suchasEq. (3.26)canbewritten for thetwo otherdirections,namelyx andy. Hence,

the three-dimensionalversionof MSDF may beobtainedby summingthe threeone-

dimensionalequations,which canresultthefoliowing expression

D=1 (~k(t)_1(0)]2) (3.27)

where r,(t) denotesthe distanceof particle i from the origin at time t. Notethat the

coefficient6 in theright sideof Eq. (3.27)appeassdueto thesummationof threeone-

dimensionalrelationssuchasEq. (3.26).

Using theidentitywhich relatesthedisplacementof pasticlesto thetimeintegralof

their velocity, it is alsopossibleto expressthemeansquaredispiacementin termsof

velocity autocorrelationfunction.20’36 After some manipulationsthe alternativeform

ofEq. (3.27)canheobtainedas

D =_~.._J(~v~(t).vi(0))dt (3.28)
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where ( ) representsthe averageover a sufficiently lasgenumberof independent

samples.In the stationasyrandom processes,the velocity autocorrelationfunction

decaysexponentialiyand integrationwill give a reasonableresult within a finite time

wheretheautocorrelationfunctionhasdecayedtowardzero.

3.3.2.Theapproachof nonequilibrium system

NonequilibriumMoleculasDynamics(NEMD) approacheshavepreviously been

appiied to calculatethe transport coefficients of gasesor liquids. Holian and his

coworkers37,38 devisedoneapproachfor a nonequilibriumsystemcomprisedof hard

spheresfor calculatingself-diffusion. However,this methodhasnotbeenappliedto

granulasfiows. Sincethe procedurefor computersimulationsof granularmaterial

flows is quitesimilasto thoseof gasesor liquids modeledby thehasdspherepotential

function, the macroscopicpropertiescanalsobe extractedin analogousways. In the

presentthesis, the Holian’s algorithm has beenused to estimatethe self-diffusion

coefficient in granulasfiows and the calculations yieided the values which ase

consistentto thekinetic theorypredictions.

Consideran asbitrasyrectangulasslice cut inside the simuiation box somewhere

alongthez-axisas sketchedin Fig. (3.4.a).Thethicknessof this sliceis takento he 1.

The main flow is at steady state and the systemis in equilibrium. For such a

condition,onecancreatea nonequiiibriumsubsystemby taking the aforementioned

slice as a control volume, which initially does not contain any particies.A certain

direction is selectedto mark theparticlesenteringto the control volume.Therefore,

an incomingflow of particiesis expectedacrossthe appropriateface of slice. The

labelingandunlabelingrule of particlesis schematicallyshownin Fig. (3.4.b).Hence,

thepasticlescominginto theslice acrossthelower facewill helabeled(daskcircles).

In othercases,the incomingor outgoingparticleswill he unlabeied(white circles).

Consequently,themarkedpasticles,which asealsoin anupwardmeanmotion,canbe

foundjust insidetheiayer. Thesediffusivemovementsof Iabeledparticleswill cause

themto leavethe slice acrosstheupperfaceafter a residencetime, but the outgoing

flow increasesin timeuntil it balancestheincomingflow. Then, thediffusionprocess

throughoutthecontrol volume will reachequiiibrium andthe meandiffusive flux of

the labeledparticleswill remainconstant.Thelabeling of incomingparticlescanbe

performedwith a certainprobability,p, indicatingthepercentageof particlesentering
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the control volume in a conventionaldirection, ~,, or -~, which is maskedwith a

certaincolor37.

If the influx and efflux of particies ase denoted by n,(zo,t) and n0(zo-i-l,t),

respectively, while the slice is limited from Zo to zo+l, then the numberof tagged

pasticlesin thelayerat anytime t, is givenby,

(a) (b)

—

zo

Figure (3.4) Representationof labeling layer and correspondingrule. (a) Situation of
labelinglayer in the shearcell. (b) Labeling or unlabelingof particlesaccordingto their
new positionsand direction of motion. Black and white colors representthe labeledand
unlabeledparticles,respectively.Thedirectionoflabelingis ~,,.

N(t) = fn1(z
0

,t’) dt’ — Jn,,(Z
0

+ 1, t’) dt’ (3.29)

Note thatn, and n0 asethe numberof incomingandoutgoingpasticlesperunit time

perunit asea,respectively.N(t) is initially zero,but it increaseswith time and it is

expectedto reacha steadyvaluebeyonda transienttime, whenthe influx andefflux

of diffusive particles almost balanceeachother. A normalizedpasameter,namely

n(t)=(N(t)INo)I(HIl) may he defined, which chasacterizeswhenthe diffusion process

in the slice reachesto a steadystate.The diffusive labeiedparticles asedistributed

nonuniformly along the depth of layer, so that a certain concentrationprofile is

appasent.This profile shouldhe lineaswhentheeffect of factorssuch as the lineas

super-Bumettterms37asenegligible.Consequently,the diifusive flux canhe simply

relatedto thegradientof concentrationvia Fick’s law.Bycalculatingthetimeaverage

of thevolumetric flux in the labelingiayerthroughEq. (3.6) andthe time averageof

theconcentrationgradientthrough thelayer, the diffusion coefficientcorresponcling

to thelayercanhedeterminedusingEq. (3.18)

H

~zt

o ~-

~o ••90
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(3.30)
((v~)~)

wheretheoverbarshowsthespatialaverageoverthe mainlayerof thicknessl, which

cannotexceedthesimulationbox length.

3.3.3.Thekinetic theory approach

The kinetic theory analysisof rapid granulasfiows is adoptedfom the ordinasy

nonequiiibriumkinetic theory for densegases.This idealizationhasbeenconfirmed

by experimentsfor caseswith highsheasratesin which the dominantmechanismof

momentumtransferis binasycollisionsbetweenparticles.’2The mainmodificationin

the kinetic theory of densegasesis to considerthe inelasticity of particles in the

correspondingtheory for granular fiows. Inelasticity dissipatesthe kinetic energy

duringeverycollision, andthusgoverusthe granulartemperatureanddiifusivity. The

most important chasacteristicof the kinetic theory analysisis that it presentsa

continuumdescriptionfor thegranularmedium.This continuummodelcouldhevery

constructivein thepracticaldesignandengineeringapplicationsof granulasmaterials.

In a dilutegasof hasdspheres,particlestravel long distancesbetweencollisions and

the transfer of particie propertiessuch as momentumand energy in collisions is

neglectedcomparedto the transportof pasticlepropertiesbetweencollisions.In the

kinetic theory, distribution functionsplay a key role in the statisticalanalysisof the

system.The singleparticlevelocity distribution function,/‘~‘,representsthe probable

numberof particlesperunit volume at a certainposition and timewith thevelocities

in a small interval asounda given velocity. The completepair distribution function,
/2) characterizesthe statisticsof binasycollisions andit is a function of thevelocities

andpositionsof the two particlesandthegiventime.

In a densegas,which resemblesthe granularmaterials, transferwithin collisions

may he as importantas transportbetweenthe successivecollisions. Moreover, the

probahlepositionsof two colliding particlesin a densegaswill he influencedby the

presenceof neighboringpasticles.A roughestimationfor taking thecorrelationin the

positionsof two colliding particlesinto accountis usingtheequiiihrium valuego of

the radial distributionfunctionin therelationbetween/1~andthe/2~’at collision. The

radialdistribution functionwaspreviously introducedin section3.2. In this context,

the constitutive relations for the pressure tensor and energy flux distinguish
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contributionsfrom the transportand collisions,but the rateof dissipationis entirely

due to the inelasticity of the collisions. Therefore, a transportshear viscosity,~l,

couldhe defined,which is relatedto the transportcontributionin thepressuretensor.

On the other hand,the buik viscosity, w, representsthe contributionof coilisions in

thepressuretensor.Thesheasviscosity,/
1

s, which is usedto relatethe total pressure

tensorto thedeformationtensor,is obtainedas’2

i&~=~i(1+~-qig0(1+e))+~~» (3.31)

where the expressionsof )i and ~ ase given by Jenkinsand Richman.12Now,

considerthe steady,homogeneousrectilinearshearingflow of grainswith a constant

sheasrate.Thegranulartemperatureof this flow maybe determinedfromthebalance

of the rate of energy dissipationdue to the inelasticcollisions to therate of energy

productionas

_PT2+90.~~e)T_O (3.32)

Thedimensionlessgranulastemperaturecanhe calculatedas

T~= T ______ (3.33)
ci2y 9a1(1—e)

Theratio of sheasviscosityto thebulk viscositycanbe givenasfollows’2

3 5r~l+.~~~go(3e_1)(e+i)]~i+j~9go(1+e)]

(3.34)
a 5 32~2g~(1+e)2(3—e)

Using Eq. (3.28) the value of self-diffusion coefficient may he evaluatedif the

veiocity autocorrelationfunction is known.An exponentiallydecayingfunction2°of

timehasbeenassumed,which finally the following expressionfor the self-diffusion

coefficientcould hederived
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D*_.~P__ ~ (335)

3.4. Stressonthe wall dueto collisions

In the boundedsheasfiows in which the translationalmotion of walls imposesa

sheasforcein theflow via the coliisions of adjacentparticlesto thewalls, thenormal

stressandsheasstressexertedon the walls maybehelpful to understandthedynamics

of system.Consideraportionof wall surface,A~,on which thestresscomponentsdue

to thecollisionsasedesired.

;,-+~z!:~7~
Figure (3.5) Schematicrepresentationof differentcomponentsof stressexertedon the
wall dueto thecollisionswithparticieson a surfaceA3. If A3 is takenastheentireaseaof
thewall its valuewill beequalto 1.

The normal componentof stressis denotedby S~,andthe sheascomponentsaseS~

and Sy. Tf N1 collisions happenon surfaceA2 within a time interval &, the stress

componentscanhecalculatedusingthefoliowingexpressions

N,
m~

= (3.36)

1 A3&

wherethe indexj representsoneof the directionsx, y andz. Thesuperscript(i) shows

the correspondenceof Av~to the particlei. The dimensionlessform of stressmay be

obtainedusingthefoliowingrelation39

s; = 2 (3.37)
pso- y

Sincethe walis asemadeof hemisphericalparticles,theycould show the frictional
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behaviorwhich is manifestedin the sheasstresscomponents.Therefore,the friction

coefficientsmayhedefinedastheratio of thetangentialstressto thenormalstress

= (3.38.1)

= _L (3.38.2)

Note that Sj is a time serieswith fluctuating features,hence,lix and 11y asealso

fluctuating with time. If thetime intervalAt is takenso smail thefluctuatingbehavior

of stresssignals increases,while the iasgervaluesfor At causeto attenuatethe

fluctuations.The inverseof samplingtime~t, is caiiedthe samplingratewhich shows

the numberof stressmeasurementsperunit timeby thestresssensorwith the aseaA2.

The samplingratein the experimentalmeasurements7’4°havebeenvasied fom 125

Hzto 2 kHz.

3.5.Analysis of wavelettransformfor stresssignals

The stresssignals obtainedfom the simulations should he analyzedby signal

processingtechniquesto manifestthedifferentpropertiesof signals.This mayhelpto

getabetterunderstandingof thebehaviorsof system.

The customaryFourier transform doesn’t give any information about the time

historyof frequencycontentof a signal.Forinstance,if aninstantaneouschangetakes

placein thesignalat anunknowntime, it’s impossibleto find thetimeof discontinuity

by Fourier transformanalysis.A simple solution for such problemsis to use the

windowedFourier transform.A window function,g(t-to), is definedas a function

which is nonzeroin theneighborhoodof the centralpoint, t
0

, butdecaysvery fast to

zero beyond a certain distancefrom the centerof window function, which can

translatealong the axis t. If thefunction is multiplied by the window function, the

Fourier transform of the product is caiied the windowed Fourier transform,which

showsiocally the fequencycontentof signalasoundto. In general,this approachis

calledthetime-frequencylocalization.A simpleunderstandingof wavelettransform41

can be obtainedby its analogywith the windowedFourier transformin the similas

time-frequencydescriptionof anygiven signal.A wavelet functioncanhe dilated,or

translatedalong the timeaxis t, which asechasacterizedby two pasameters,narnely

scale,a, fordilation andcenterof wavelet,b,for translation.Any scaleaddressesto a
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specific packageof frequencycontentsin the wavelet.The stretchedwaveletsthat

correspondto largescalescontain low fequencieswhile the compressedwavelets

correspondingto smallscaleshavea highfrequencycontent.Theremostly existtwo

typesof wavelettransformswhich aseknownasthe continuousanddiscretewavelet

transforms.The wavelet transformof a function 5(t) usingthewavelet ~t’ is siinply

definedas,41

C(a,b)= _~=5s(t)~v(!.L~)dt (3.39)

in which a andb aserealnumbersandvarycontinuouslyin a continuouswavelet

transform. The most importantadvantageof wavelet transformis the time-scale

localization,which providesascaleanalysisof thesignalatanygiventime.

Usinga complex-valuedwavelet suchas the Monet wavelet41’42 in a continuous

wavelet transform,the wavelet’s spurious oscillations in visualizing the wavelet

coefficientmodulusmaybe eliminated,becauseits real and imaginarypartshavea

quadrature~ri2phaseshift betweeneachother.4’ Themathematicalexpressionof the

complex-valuedMonetwaveletis given by,42’43

(3.40)

Figure (3.6) FunctionalplotofMorlet wavelet.Therealandirnaginarypartsaseshown
by solid and dashlines, respectively.Two Monet waveletswith differentdilation and
translationalparametersasepiotted.

t — b — 1 ~ 12a
2

a~

x
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Therealandimaginasypartsof theMorlet waveletarepresentedin Fig. (3.6).The

solid anddashlines representtherealandimaginaryparts,nespectively,which show

their/2 lag of realpartwith respectto the imaginarypart. This figureshowsthe

Morlet waveletfor two differentscales,a, centeredatdifferentlocations,b.

Considera sinefunction with a discontinuouspoint throughwhich thefequencyof

wave increasesabruptly.A portionof waveis magnifiedas shownFig. (3.7.a), which

showsthediscontinuouspoint att = 22r.

(a)

60�

c3 40�
5)

5)

20�

‘5)

(b)

“0 5 10 15 20 25

Figure (3.7) ComparisonbetweentheFouriertransformandwavelettransformof
a signal. (a) Variations of sine signal, s, vensus time. The frequencyof s has been
changedfrom 8 Hz to 16 Hz at t= 2~r.(b) Representationof Fourier coefficientsversus
frequencyf, for the given signal. (c) Demonstrationof the absolutevalue of wavelet
coefficientsof the givensignal versustimeand scaleparameter.TheMonet wavelethas
beenusedand the valuesof wavelet coefficientsasedistinguishableby differentcolors.
The minimum values aserepresentedby violet while red color shows the maximum
values.

5.5 6 6.5 7
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TakingtheFouriertransformof sucha signalyieldstheFouriercoefficientspnesented

in Fig. (3.7.b),which showsthatthe signalcontainstwo frequencies,namelyf=8 Hz

andf=16Hz. Howeven,Fouriertransformis not ableto say aboutthetimehistoryof

thosefrequencies.Iii contnast,usingthe wavelettransformmanifestswhenacertain

fequencyon a packetof frequenciesappeason disappeasin the signal.The variation

of waveletcoefficientsof the given signal in Fig. (3.7.a)is presentedby a colon map

of thesecoefficientsversustime andscalein Fig. (3.7.c).Thismap revealsthat the

dominantscaleat t< 2~ris a= 0.094 and at i>2ir the dominantscale changesto

a=0.047.Therealpartof correspondingMonet waveletto thesescalesaseshown in

Fig. (3.8.a),which aselocatedat b=0. Increasingthe scalemakesa wider wavelet,

which containslowen frequencies.The frequencycontentsof thesetwo waveletsase

presentedin Fig. (3.8.b). Eachwaveletis a packetof frequenciesin which the lowen

scalescontain a higher and wider range of frequencies.However, the dominant

frequenciesfor a= 0.094 anda= 0.047asef = 8 Hz andf= 16 Hz, respectively.The

imaginarypartof Monetwaveletis similasto the realpartwith aquadrature~rI2phase

shift asdiscussedeaslier.Theabsolutevalueof C(a,b)is shownin Fig. (3.7.c),which

is calculatedby

55)

(a)

C,,,,3(a,b)= (C(a,b).C*(a,b))h12

(b)

(3.41)

Figure (3.8) (a) Demonstrationof the realpart of theMonet waveletwith two different
scalescorrespondingto Fig. (3.7.c). (h) The Fourier coefficients of wavelets versus
frequency.

x f
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where C5)(a,b) is the complex conjugateof C(a,b). The phasevalue of wavelet

coefficientscanbecalculatedby

~ =tan1(Tm~~) (3.42)Re(C(a,b))Wavelet transformof a Gaussiannoise such as that shown in Fig. (3.9.a) using

Morlet waveletsgives a specialpatternfor the absolutevalueas well as for thephase

valueof waveletcoefficients.The color maps of Cabs and 0 for the given Gaussian

noise is demonstratedin Fig. (3.9.b) and (3.9.c), respectively.More discussionsis

referredto the Ref. [43]. Here,the goal of usingwavelet tnansformis to get a time-

frequencyanalysisof stresssignalsmeasuredby thecomputersimulations.

(a)

(b)
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Figure (3.9) (a) Demonstrationof a portion of a Gaussiannoisewith time. (b) A color
map representationof the absolutevalue of wavelet coefficients, C,,b3, versustime and
scaleof thegiven signal. (c) A colon map of thephasevalueof waveletcoefficients, 9, of
the given signal versustime and scale.The minimum valuesare nepresentedby violet
while redcolor showsthemaximumvalues.

t
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4.RESULTSAND DISCUSSLONS

In this chapterthe results asepresentedin two different sections.The first section

includesthe self-diffusion analysisin moderatelydensegranulasfiows whosesolid

volume fraction is less than 0.5. Sincetwo differentphasesmay appeasin thedense

fiows, the resultshavebeenpresentedin the secondsectionwith the corresponding

discussionsandanalysis.

4.1. Moderately DenseShearGranular Fiows

Iii this section,the fiows aseconsideredwhosesolid volumefraction is iessthan 0.5.

The behavior of flow changes considerably when the solid volume faction

approachestowasd the randompack solid volume faction of monosizedspheres,

namelyw=O.64. However,themoderatelydensesheasfiows asesometimescalledthe

granulasgases,becauseof the longmeanfee path and the randomdistribution of

velocitiesat steadystate.

4.1.1.Unboundedfiows

In the unboundedsheasgranulasfiows the uniform propertiescanhe achieved,

becausethe meanvaluesof solidvolumefactionandgranulartemperatureasealmost

constantalongthe heightof sheascell. Transversevelocities,namelyv~andv~,havea

constantvaluevery closeto zero.The streamwisevelocity, v~,showsa linear profile

witha constantsiope,whichchasacterizesthe shearrateof flow.

The different casesof unboundedflow simulationsaselisted in Tahle(4.1). They

have beencategorizedaccordingto the value of solid volume fraction, collision

propertiesof particles,shearrateandnumberof particlesin thesimulation.The size

of box is takenas lxi xH. Theunitsof lengthsaseasbitnaryin the absenceof gravity,

sotheycanbe givenin m, cm,mmandsoon. Whentheeffectof gnavity is takeninto

account,the units will dependon theunits of gravitationalacceleration.However,in

mostof the analysisthedimensionlessparametersaseused.The diameterof pasticles

canhe calculatedusingthegiveninformation in theTahle(4.1). The valuesof Vo and

a, which havebeenused in Eq. (2.7) asetaken as 0.5 and 0.2, respectively.The

pasticlesaseassumedasthe smoothspheresin whichp=O.
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Table (4.1)List of different casesof unboundedsheasfiows

CaseNo. ~o ‘y(s’) eo N~ H

Ui 0.185 2 0.93 9679 1

U2 0.197 2 0.93 4296 1

U3 0.197 2 0.93 9679 1

U4 0.197 4 0.93 9679 1

U5 0.232 4 0.93 4296 1

U6 0.301 2 0.93 4296 0.4

U7 0.324 2 0.93 9679 1

U8 0.398 2 0.93 4296 0.4

U9 0.398 4 0.93 4296 0.4

UlO 0.453 2 0.93 9679 1

Theprofilesof solid volumefraction, velocity andgranulastempenaturefor the case

Ui aseshown in Fig. (4.1). The errorbarsshow the variationsof propertyover 500

time steps at steadystate. The meanvaluesof solid volume fraction and granulas

temperatureaseconstantalongthe heightof sheascell. Thetransversevelocitiesase

zero, which meansthat thereis no overali meanmotion in thesedirections.The

profile of streamwisevelocity is lineas,hencethe sheasrate is constant. Similas

constantprofiles obtainedfor the aforementionedquantitiesin ali othercases.It is

worth mentioningthat thedirectionalgranulartemperatures,T~andT~,definedby Eq.

(3.3) aseequal,however,T~is about15 percenthigherthanthem.Thismay hedueto

morefreedomof themotionof pasticlesalongthestreamwisedirection.However,the

dimensionlessoverail granulas temperatureis shown in Fig. (4.1.d), which is

caiculatedusingEq. (3.4). The expressionfor thedimensionlessgranulastemperature

usingthe kinetic theory, which is givenby Eq. (3.33) shows that it dependson the

soiid volumefraction andcoefficientof restitution.Choosingapropercorreiationfor

the radialdistnibutionfunction at contactis alsovery importantin this equation.The

predictedvaluesof dimensioniessgranuiartemperatureby Eq.(3.33) asecompasedto

the calculatedvaluesfom the simulationsin Fig. (4.2). On the otherhand,thevalue

of the coefficientof restitutionchangesin eachcoilision accordingto the expression

givenby Eq. (2.7), hence,the meanvalueof e may be calculatedby averaging oven

thecollisionsoccurredin a certainsiicewithin a giventimeintervai.
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Figure (4.1) Demonstnationof the profiles of (a) solid volume fraction, (b) tnansverse
velocities,(c) streamwisevelocity and (d) granuiastemperature.The circles show the time
averagevaluein different slicesandsolid line is theirmeanvaiuethroughtheheight of shear
cell.Theernorbarsrepnesentthe fluctuationswithin hundnedsof timestepsiii steadystate.

Othercorreiationsfor g0 suchas that onein Ref. [44] might give betteragreement

of simulation results with the kinetic theory prediction of granulastempenatune,

however,nofurtherinvestigationhasbeenperformedin thepresentstudy.
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Figure (4.2) Variation of dimensionlessgranulartemperatureversussoiid volume fraction
fnom the simulations and kinetic theory formula. The symbols nepresentthe data of
simulations and the solid lines repnesentthe kinetic theory predictionswith different
correlationsof g0 calculatedfor two valuesofthecoefficientof restitution.
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The vasiationof e alongtheheight of sheasceil is shownin Fig. (4.3.a)for the case

of Ui. Themeanvalueof the coefficientof restitutionis 0.942, while the valueof e0
is assumedto he0.93.Fortheothercaseslisted in Table(4.1) the meancoefficientof

restitution is calculated,which is given in Fig. (4.3.b). This figure shows that the

sheasratecan affect on the meanvalueof e through the shearcell. For example,

e=0.943for y= 2 s1ande=0.933for y= 4s’. Thepnobabilityof findingthe coliisions

with higher impact velocities increaseswith sheasrate, consequently,the mean

coefficientof restitutionwill decreaseaccordingto Eq. (2.7).

However, in Fig. (4.2), the granular temperaturehas been calcuiatedusing two

different valuesof e and two cornelationsfor g~,as given in Eqs. (3.12) and (3.13).

The cornespondingresultsof thegranulastemperatunefom the simulationshavealso

beenpresentedat the samefigure. As it wasmentionedbefore, the overali granulas

temperature,Ts, is higher than the directional one, T~or T’~.There ase some

differencesbetweenthekinetic theory predictionsand the simulationresults,which

could he causeddue to the velocity dependenceof e in the simulationswhile the

kinetic theoryformulationshavebeenobtainedbasedon aconstantvaluefor e. At the

solid volume factions lower than 0.35, the kinetic theory formula using the

correlationof Goldshteinei’ al. for g0 at e= 0.93 gives a betterfit to the data of T51.

Meanwhile,the Carnahan-Stirlingcorneiationfor g0 at e= 0.93 shows an agreement

with T5~.However, at the higher soiid volume fractionsthe predictions of kinetic

theoryat e= 0.94 asein theagreementwith thesimulationresults.
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Figure (4.3) (a) Variationsof the coefficientof restitutionalong the height of shear
cell for thecaseof Ui. Thecirclesrepresentthecorrespondingvaluesobtainedfromthe
simulationsin differentbins. (b)Variationof themeanvalueof e with thesolid volume
fractionat two differentsheasrates.
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The importanceof granulastemperaturecould he found in the study of mass

diffusion in a granulassystem. The relationbetweenself-diffusion coefficient and

granulastemperaturein asimplesheasgranulasflow was givenby Eq. (3.35) basedon

thekinetic theoryapproach.However,self-diffusioncoefficientcanbeobtainedfom

the resuits of simulationsusingthe formulations discussedin the iastchapter.The

vasiation of mean-squarevertical displacementwith timeis shownfor two casesof

Ui andUlO in Fig. (4.4),which is calculatedusingEq. (3.26).At the beginning,each

pasticle remains in free flight for a meanfree time t~
0

iuntil a coliision with a

neighboring particle randomizesthe direction of the next free flight.’° Repeated

coliisions eventually changethe relative positions of pasticlesat t»t~
0

i and the

growth of mean-squasedisplacementbecomeslinear with time. The solid line

representsa properfit to the valuesof (i~z)2through the datacorrespondingto the

timesmuch lasgerthan themeanfreetime. In a dilute casesuchas Ui, the siopeof

the line is 4.5 timeslasgerthanthat of caseUlO, wheretheratio of thesolid volume

faction of UI to that of UlO is about0.4. UsingEq. (3.26) the dimensionlessself-

diffusion coefficient can he evaluatedusing the slope of the fitted line, m, as

D = mI4cr2. The cornespondingvalues of D5 for the casesof Ui and UlO ase

obtainedas0.765and0.0958.

Figure(4.4) Variation of the mean-squaredispiacementof particieswith time in two
different solid volumefractionsconnespondingto thecasesof Ui and Ulo. Thecircles
representthe dataof simulation andthesolid line is alinearfit to thedatamuch larger
thant~

01
.
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The Green-Kuborelation could he also applied to calculate the self-diffusion

coefficientusingthe veiocity correiationfunctions.The vasiationof non-normalized

autocorrelationfunction of the vertical componentof velocity with time is shown in

Fig. (4.5) for the caseUi. The solid line shows an exponentialfit to the data of

simuiation. Therefore,the seif-diffusion coefficient correspondingto the vertical

direction can he obtained using the Eq. (3.28), which gives D~5=0.751. The

exponentialdecayof velocity correlationfunction may be interpretedas the loss of

thememoryof systemwith time. 36 Theparticiesin thesystemforgettheir veiocities

at the past due to the successiverandomcoliisions 50 that the correlation of their

veiocitiesbetweenanoriginal timeandanygiventimediesafterthemeanfeetime.

However, the velocity autocorrelation function approach and mean-squase

displacementformula asecompletelyequivalentandone canbe obtainedfom the

other.Here,a newmethodis presentedto extracttheself-diffusioncoefficientusinga

particle labeling algorithm, namely the nonequilibrium approach, from a sheas

granuiasflow in steadystate.The idea of this aigorithmwas takenfrom the eanlier

works37’38which was appliedin the moleculardynamic simulations.The algorithm

wasdescribedin thesection3.3.2.

A

1~

1

t

Figure (4.5) Variation of the autocorreiationof the vertical componentof particles
velocity with time connespondingto the casesof Ui. The circles representthedataof
simuiation and the solid line showsthe exponentialfit to those data in the form of
f(t) = a e~”. Iii thiscase,theparametersaandb ase0.0149and9.0,respectively.
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Assumethat the iabelinglayeris takenbetweenthe horizontalplanesof z= -0.1 and

z= +0.1 in the simulationbox correspondingto the caseUi. The main streamis in

steadystatewith theprofiles shownin Fig. (4.1). Thelabeling directionis assumedto

he - ~, henceeachparticle thatentersthe aforementionediayeracrossthetop piane

will betaggedby acertaincolor. Thelabelingcolor maybe associatedwith thevalue

of probabilitypasameter,p. Ifp=i the labeling colorscanbedeterminedby biack and

white, becausea pasticlecan he just iabeledon uniabeied.AssumingO<p<l, some

portion of incomingparticleswill he labeledwith the probability p using a set of

randomnumberswhich aseuniformiy distributedbetween0 and 1. The chasacteristic

pasameterof thenumberof labeledparticlesin thelayerchangeswith time asshown

in Fig. (4.6) for different probability pasameters.The additional discussionson the

probabilityparameterp and thenormalizedpasametern(t) werepreviouslypresented

in Sec.(3.3.2).

(a) (b)

At theoriginal timethenumberof labeledpasticlesin the iayeris zero.Thenumber

of particlesin the layer increaseswith time and finally the numberof incoming

pasticlesto the layerreachesto equilibriumwith theoutgoingparticlesfrom theiayer.

Then, the value of n(t) remains unchangedwith time, but subjectedto some

fluctuations.Moreover,the steadyvalueof n(t) decreaseslineaslywith decreasingthe

probabilitypasameterp. Whenthe steadystateis achieved,aone-wayflow of iabeled

particles is observed in the conventional labeling direction, namely -~. The

Figure(4.6) Variation of the parametern(t) with thedimensionlesstime t
5 at diffenent

pnobabilitiescorrespondingtothe (a) caseUi, (b) caseUiO.
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concentrationand transversevelocity profilesof labeiedpasticlesasedemonstratedin

Fig. (4.7).
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Figure (4.7) Concentrationprofile of labeled particles under steady conditions
correspondingto the (a) caseUi and(h) caseUiO, for thedifferentvaluesof probabiity
parameters.Theenrorbarsshow thevaniationof concentrationin binswith timeand the
solid line representsa line fitted to the time-avenagevaluesof concentrationthroughthe
bins. The correspondingprofiles of the time-averagevelocity componentof labeled
p~rticlesfor the (c) caseUi and(d) caseUiO. Theprofiles associatedwith thediffenent
valuesofp coincidedto eachother.

The results asepresentedfor the cases Ui and UlO in different probabiiity

pasameters.The labeiing iayercanhethicker in Ui than in UlO becausethe flow of

taggedparticlescanreachto steadystatein the diiute casesmuch fasterthan in the

densecases.The concentrationprofiles are linear, whiie the veiocity profiies ase

matchedto a hyperbolicfit as

a1 +a2Z —

0.15

0.1

0.05

z

1’

(4.1)
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wherea1 anda2 aseconstantsandzo deterrninesthe iocationof theasymptote.Forthe

caseof Ui the aforementionedpasametersasefound as a~= -0.00135,a2= -0.00152

andZo= -0.125,wherethecorrespondingvaluesfor thecaseof UlO asea~= -0.00044,

= -0.00032and zo = -0.i. Unlike to the concentrationprofiie that iineasiy varies

with the probabilitypasameter,p, thevelocity profile is independentof this pasameter.

Muitiplying thevelocityprofile by theconcentrationprofile will give themeanprofile

of diffusivemassflux, which is shownin Fig. (4.8) for ali thecasespresentedabove.
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Figure (4.8) Profilesof steadyflow rateof labeledparticlesfor different valuesof p.
The errorbasshavethe samemeaningasin Fig. (4.7). Thecorrespondingcasesfor the
flow ratease(a)Ui and(h) UiO. The symbolsrepresenttime-averagevaluein thebins
andthehorizontallinesshowthemeanvaluethnoughthebins.

The gradient of soiid volume fraction may he repnesentedby the slope of

concentrationprofiles shown in Figs. (4.7-a) and (4.7-b). Then, the averageseif-

diffusion coefficient in the correspondinglayermay he caiculatedusingEq. (3.30).

The aforementionedprocedurecanbefollowed for anotheriayersin thesheasceii and

thevaluesof D5 canbecalcuiated.A singlevaluefor thetime-averagedself-diffusion

coefficientmayhe introducedby taking theaverageoverthe valuescorrespondingto

the different iabelinglayers. Theresultsof calculationsaseiiiustratedin Fig. (4.9) in

whjch the dimensioniessself-diffusion coefficientvasiationshavebeenshown with

the soiid volume fraction. The data points representingfor the nonequiiibrium

approachasein a good agreementwith thekinetic theorypredictions.Howeven,the

simulationresultshavebeencompasedto the kinetic theory predictionswith e=0.93

ande=0.94.The seif-diffusjoncoefficientin densecasescouldbe 8 timeslessthanthe

A A
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z
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dilute cases,which yields a smallerdiffusivevelocity. Thiscould he the reasonthat

the one-wayflow of taggedpasticlesreachesto steadystatein a ionger timeat the

highersolid volumefractions.

0
Figure (4.9) Variationof meanself-diffusioncoefficientwith thesolidvolumefraction
throughthecasesUi to UiO. Thesymbolsshowthe resultsof simulationwhile the lines
representthepredictionby kinetic theoryat two valuesof e,nameiye=0.93ande=0.94.

Finally, thesnapshotsof thepositionsof particlesin thecaseof Ui aseiliustrated in

Fig. (4.10).The projectionsof the centerof entireparticlesinsidethelabeling iayer

ase demonstratedin Fig. (4. iO-a) while the projections of the centerof labeied

pasticlesasedrawnin Fig. (4-10-b).The nonequilibriumsimuiationcorrespondsto the

probabiiitypasameterof i.
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Figure(4.10) Snapshotsof the positionsof particlesin the labelinglayencorrespondingto
the caseUi with p=i. (a) Projectionsof the center of entireparticles in y-z plane. (b)
Projectionsof thecentenof labeledparticlesiny-zpiane.
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The diifusion mechanismof masstransferin the transversedirectionwasdiscussed

here. Generaliy, the descriptionof diffusion is possibleusing the diffusion tensor

ratherthan a singiecoefficient. ~ The similas analysis can be madefor the other

elementsof diffusion tensor,which is notdiscussedfurtherhere.

4.1.2.Boundedfiows

Unlike the unboundedsheasfiows that could result the constantprofiies of

concentration,temperatureandsheasrate,in theboundedsheasfiows sucha constant

propertiescan not he achieved. The correspondinggradientsmay be considerable

particulaslywithin an adjacentiayerto themoving walls. Fromthephysicalpoint of

view the dilute mediumof grainsthat is boundedbetweentwo walls maynot exist

under the ordinaryconditions,however, the simulation of dilute unboundedshear

fiows is importantdue to their capability to give a homogeneousflow. The studyof

boundedgranularfiows is of a greatimportancein the high densitieswhen the soiid

volumefraction exceeds0.55 to 0.64, which is thelimit valuefor therandompacking

of monosizedspheres.Thesesystemswiii be discussedin thenext section,however,

an investigationof self-diffusion in the boundedflow with a low solid volume

fraction revealedthat the self-diffusionprocessmay not be expressedin a lineasiaw

neasbythe wall. The nonequilibrium method that was discussedin the preceding

sectioncanmanifestthe latterbehavior.As anexample,the simulationof monosized,

sphericalparticleswasconsideredin which 9679pasticleswereput in a cubeof size

lxix 1 boundedby two walis at thetop andbottomfacesof thecubeas presentedin

Fig. (2.2). Thereaseabout625 particlesthathavebeenstuckon eachwall in a neasly

reguiasasrangementas shown in Fig. (2.i-a). The averagesolid volume fraction

throughthe box was0.35 andthe appasentshearrateimposedby thesemoving walis

into thegranulasmatterwas2 ~ Thenonequiiibriumapproachwasappliedto a layer

neasbythe wall from z=0.3 to z=0.46,wherethe top wall was locatedat z=0.5. The

profilesof concentrationandvelocity of thetaggedparticlesaseshownin Fig. (4.11).

Althoughthe entireprofiie of solid volume factionis notconstantthroughthe iayer,

the lineas concentrationprofile of labeled pasticlesis observedbeyond a certain

distancefrom the wall as well as a hyperbolic velocity profile at the sameregion.

However, the lineasity of concentrationon hyperbolic form of velocity collapses

neasbythe wall. This may impiy that the definition of self-diffusion coefficientby

equation(3) mayfail in the boundedsheasfiows within acertaindistancefom the
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wall. Onepossibiescenariofor this breakdownmayhe the dominanceof someother

mechanismsof diifusion suchas thermal diifusion 46 nearhythe moving wall. The

gradientof granulastemperaturein the vicinity of wallin the boundedfiows has a

considerabievalue,which couldhavea significanteffecton massdiifusion. Sincethe

granulas temperaturein the vicinity of wall decreasessharply from the wall

neighborhoodto thecenterof sheasceIl, thecorrespondingthenmaimassflux shouid

bein the directionof granulastemperaturedescent.Thiscouldsuppressthetotal mass

flux in the wall neighborhood,which is manifestedin the velocity andconcentration

profiies of labeledpasticieswithin the layer shown in Fig. (4.1i). However,this

phenomenonshouldhesupportedby experimentalobservations.
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Figure (4.11) (a) Solid volume fnaction profile in a Iayer adjacent to the wall, which is
locatedat z=0.5. The white and black circles representfor the concentrationof entireand
labeledparticles, respectively.(b) Ventical velocity profile in the given layer closeto the
wall. Thewhite andblackcircieshavethe samemeaningas inpart (a).

4.2. DenseShear GranularFiows

In the precedingsection,the diffusion mechanismof mass transferin moderateiy

densesheasgranulasfiows wasdiscussed.It wasshownthat in suchfiows with lower

solid voiumefactionsthepredictionsof kinetic theoryis somehowin agreementwith

the results of simuiations. In the densegranulasfiows, where the solid volume

fraction exceeds0.55 the behaviorsof system become quite different than the

moderatelydensefiows. For instance,two phasesmayappeasin thesimulationbox.

Thepasticlesat somepartof sheascell movein a crystaluizedstructurewhereit is 50

called the solid stateof granulasmatter. The fluid-like behaviorcan he observed

within the otherpastof flow in which the solid volume factiondecreasesto a lower

value, e.g. 0.50 and the particles can move with more freedom. The cunrent
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N

simulationsrevealedthat the formation of crystal dependson the collision model

which hasbeenused.On the other hand,the existenceof gravitationalacceieration

hasimportanteffectson theflow.

Startingthe simulationsof randomlyarranged,monosized,sphericalpasticles‘~in a

sheasingmotionbetweentwo walls as shownin Fig. (2.1-b) yieldsa two phasesystem

in which the fluid andsolid statescoexisttogether.The correspondingconfiguration

with theprofiles of soiid volume fraction andstreamwiseveiocity aseshownin Fig.

(4.12).Using this configurationasan initial statein simulations,the studyof crystal

meiting could be followed. Moreover, the sedimentationof crystalmay be studied

usingtheafonementionedinitial configuration.
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Figure (4.12) (a) Thnee-dimensionalview of initial configunationshowing the coexistenceof
crystal and fluid regions.(b) The side-viewof initiai configurationnormal to they-z piane.(c)
Vaniationsof thesolidvolumefnactionof the initial configurationwith theverticaldistance,z. (d)
Variationsof the cornespondingstneamwisevelocity v~with z. The solid lines asefits obtained
usingtheneuralnetwonkmethodsfor curvefitting.
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Thereis a slip velocity betweenthegranulasmediumandthewalis.The velocity in

thecrystairegion is constantbecauseit is correspondingto a rigid-like solid stateand

a lineasprofile of velocity existsin the fluid region. It shouldhenotedthat the sheas

ratein the fluid region is higherthan theappasentsheasratethat is definedbasedon

therelativeveiocity of thewalis andthegapbetweenthem.Thesheasratethroughthe

fluid region is about5.6 s1 whiie the appasentsheasrateis 4 s1. However,different

casesmay be initiated from this configurationwith different sheasrateon collision

properties.Therefore,the steadystateprofiles of thosecaseswill he different than

those showniii Fig. (4.12).An interestingphenomenonof the meltingof crystalwas

observedwhenthesimulationswereperformedusinga friction-dominatedratherthan

coliision-dominatedmodel. Moreover, the interestingstick-slip behaviorcouid be

seenin the normal stresssignai obtainedfrom the collision-dominatedmodel. The

simulationswerealso carniedout in the presenceof gravity andthe sedimentationof

crystalcould beobserved.

Table (4.2) List of differentcasesof denseshearfiows

CaseNo. y(s’) e0 p ~4
DB1 0.25 0.93 0 0

DB2 0.25 0.84 . 0 0

DB3 0.25 0.93 0.123 0.4

DB4 0.25 0.84 0.41 0.4

DB5 1.72 0.93 0 0

DB6 1.72 0.84 0 0

DB7 4.43 0.93 0 0

DB8 4.43 0.84 0 0

DB9 4.02 0.93 0.123 0.4

DB1O 4.43 0.84 0.4i 0.4

DB11 6.04 0.93 0 0

DB12 6.04 0.84 0 0

DB13 6.04 0.93 0.123 0.4

DB14 6.04 0.84 0.41 0.4
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The stick-slip behavior still was present in the simuiations with the coiiision-

dominated model, however, the competition betweensheas-inducedmelting and

gravitationalcompactificationat the simulationswith the friction-dominatedmodel

producesstresssignalswith a weak sign of stick-slip. Differentcasesthat aseusedin

thesimuiationsof densesheasflow aseiistedin Tabie(4.2).

4.2.1.Shear-inducedmelting

Usinga partiaiiy crystalhizedinitial configurationin the presentsimulationscould

showthe meltingon sedimentationof thecrystalpartduring thesimulationprogresses

in time.The sheas-inducedmeitingoccursundersomecertainconditions,which ase

thematterof discussionhere.

Onepossibieway to monitorthe formationon meitingof crystal is themeasurement

of the time vaniations of Q6. This pasameterrepresentsan averagevalueof bond

onientationsin a systemof particles as discussedin section (3.2). However, an

importantsignatureof a crystal in the systemis the stick-slip behaviorin the normal

stresssignal ‘~, which wili he discussedin details within the next section. The

monitoringof crystaimeltingthroughthe stresssignalsmay notbe as preciseas Q6.

The pasametersW~aseadirect index of the symmetryof a pasticuiarcrystal,which

arenormalizedsothat it is independentof theoverallmagnitudeof the Q,mfor a given

1. For the solid phas~e,namely,the highly densepartof Fig. (4.12-a,b), the reduced

invasiants W~were found to he W~= —0.i35, W6 = —0.013, i~V~= 0.057 and

= 0.036.For theperfectcuboctahedralsystemSteinhasdt~ et al. suggestedthat

the valuesof reducedinvariantsshouldbe W~= —0.134, W6 = —0.013, W~= 0.057

andW~= —0.080.Exceptfor Wm,thevaluesof W~aseconsistentwithcuboctahedral

symmetry.However,the pasameterQ6 is more suitable than W~becauseQ~shas a

significantly larger value for a crystallized systemthan for a non-crystallineone,

whereasthe differencein valuesfor W~is muchsmaller.48

The presentsimuiations showedthat the roughnessof pasticies is an important

pasanieterto melt the crystal. Two valuesfor the coefficientof friction havebeen

usedwhich correspondto steeipucks andglassbeads.Theeffect of sheasratewas

also takeninto accountso that it changedfrom 0.25 to 6 s~.This rangeof shearrate

falis into therangeof availabieexperiments7andtheyaselistedin tahle(4.2).
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The variationsof Q6 correspondingto thesoiid regionwith dimensionlesstime t
5 is

shown in Fig. (4.13) for thecasesof DB9 and DB10. Initiaily, thevalueof Q~in the

crystaluizedregion(namely,0.01�z�0.2),which is verycloseto the valueof Q6 for a

facecenteredcubic (fcc), namely0.574. The valuesof Q6 decreasesharplyfor the

particie roughnesspasameterssuch as those for glass beads on steel pucks,

approachingsteady-statevaluesof Q6 of 0.422and0.414, respectively,at the shear

rateof 4 s~.Thesevaluesfor Q6 imply that the frictional contactforce changesthe

flow dynamicsbetweenthe pasticies,resuiting in a higher rate of melting of the

crystalfor the glassbeadsthanfor the steelpucks,ascanbe seenfromFig. (4.13).

‘.0

Figure (4.13) Variation of Q6 with time for different coefficients of restitution.for a
regionlimited betweenz=0.01 to z=0.2which wascrystaliizedin the initial configuration.
The black circles represente0=0.93,p=O.i23,and the soiid line is the fit throughthese
points.The white circles repnesente0=0.84,/1=0.41,and the dashline is the fit thnough
thesepoints.

Theiengthsof connectingiines betweenpairsof pasticles(hypotheticalbounds)in a

systemof particlesmayherepresentedby their statisticaidistribution.If the particles

asearrangedin a regulasiattice such as a crystaliineone,the distribution of lengths

will not he uniform andpair distancestake somecertain values. In contrast,for a

randomdistnibutionof particles,pair distanceshaveauniform distribution in which

anypairof particlesapastat anydistancefom eachother(from zeroto themaximum

iengthscaleof system)canbe foundwith the sameprobability. In this context,there
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asesome mathematicaitoois to evaluate the degreeof order on randomnessin a

systemof particies,for instance,thecaiculationof Q6 is onewaytoperformit.

The effect of melting is aiso recognizedin the stress signal, however,it cannot

accurately determine the melting time of crystal. The normal stress signal

correspondingto the caseof DB9 including the melting processof crystal in the

systemis representedby Fig. (4.14).

The important finding was that the crystal did not meit in the simuiationswith

frictioniessparticies.As it wili bediscussedin thenextsection,thestick-slip behavior

is notobservedby meltingof thecrystaiin thesystem.

Figure (4.14) The normal stress signai including the melting process of crystal
correspondingtothecaseDB9 with e0=0.93,p=O.123.Theoverail shearrateis4 s~’.

This is in conflict with the experimentalobservationby Miller ~and the colleagues.

Here,two questionsmay ariseif eithertheeffect of fniction is minorin thereality or

the presentmodel of frictional contactscannot properiynepresentthe dynamicsof

system.More investigationsaserequiredto find theright answensto thesequestions;

however,sucha contraventionhasbeenobtainedthroughthepresentsimulations.

In order to reproducesimuiationsmore closely to the experiments,the effect of

gravity on the particleswasalso considered.More discussionswiil he consideredin

section4.2.3.
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4.2.2.Stick-Sllpbehavior

In the thin fiim lubricants,the stick-slip behaviorhasbeenobserved~ in which

periodicsheas-meltingtransitionsand recrystaluizationof the film occurs.The effect

of periodicmelting andreformationof crystalcanhe manifestedin thestresssignals,

which is measuredon the walls of system. In the presentsimuiations of dense

granulasfiows, thenonmal stressesexertedon thebottom andtopwalis asemeasured.

It is found that the stick-siip behavior can be observedwhen the particles ase

frictioniess.For the simulationswith fnictional particies the steadystatesignai of

normal stress has random-like behavior, thus the corresponding probability

distnibutionfunction (PDF) is Gaussian.In two casesof DB9 andDB10 forwhich the

40
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rJ)
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1\

(a) (b)

10

Figure (4.15) (a) Thedimensionlessnormal stress(S5)
5)) as a function of t~,and (h) the

correspondingPDFhistogramwith a Gaussianfit. Theseresultsaseobtainedfor the case
DB9 with e0=0.93,p=0.123.Theoverailshearrateis4s~’.

variationof Q6 with time wasgiven in Fig. (4.13), the dimensioniessnormal stress

signalwith their correspondingPDFat steadystateis demonstratedin Figs. (4.15) and

(4.16).
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Figure (4.16) (a) The dimensionlessnonmal stressas a function of t~,and (b) the
connespondingPDF histogramwith a Gaussianfit. Theseresuitsaseobtainedfor the case
DB1O with e0=0.84,/2=0.41.Theoveralishearrateis4 s
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It shouidbementionedthattheprobabilitydistributionfunctionof asignal,which is

sometimescaiied the densityfunction of the signai, representsthe distribution of

probabilities through which a certain point can lie within a smail interval of the

independentvariahleof the signal. It is instructiveto considerthe final profiles of

densityand streamwisevelocity in the aforementionedcasesas iilustrated in Fig.

(4.17). Theseprofiles aisoindicate that thereis no sign of crystai in thesteadystate

conditions.

(a) (b)

0.6
50

0.4

0.202 -~:~ 0.1 0.2

Figure (4.17) (a) Variationsof the streamwiseveiocity V~,with z. (b) Variationsof the
correspondingsolid volumefraction with z. ThebiackcirclesrepresentthecaseDB9 and
thesoiidline is the fit throughthesepoints.Thewhitecircles showthecaseDB 10 with the
dash line fit through them. The velocities of top and bottom walls ase -1 and +1,
resoectivelv.

The aforementionedresultsof simulationsusingthemodel of frictional contactsof

pasticlesrevealedthat the results of experiments‘~ asenot consistentwith these

simuiations.In contrast,at thesimulationsusingthefnictioniesspasticlesin which the

dynamicsof systemis dominatedby coiiisional contacts,thenormalstnesssignalwas

obtainedSO similasto theexperimentalresuitsof Miller7 et al.

The dimensionlessnormal stresssignalscorrespondingto the casesof DB7 and

DB8 aseshownwith their PDFin Figs. (4.18) and(4.19), respectively.Theexistence

of peaksin thenormal stresssignalis a signatureof stick-slip motion,whichproduces

a periodic-likebehaviorinsteadof a random-likeone. Therefore,the PDF of these

signalsbecomesexponentialratherthan theGaussian.The functional form of overali

PDF may he different thanthe typicai exponentialdistribution,howeverthe trendof

PDFfor thestressesgreaterthantheir averagevaluewasfoundto he exponential.The

value of peaksstronglydependson the coefficient of restitutionin aconstantsheas

rate,for instance,changingthe parametersrepresentingsteelpucks to thoseof glass

beads(with a lowervalueof eo) wouid decreasethepeaksto a halfvalue.
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(a) (b)
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Figure (4.18) (a) The dimensionlessnormai stress,S’~,measuredon the top wall as a
function of t5 at steadystate, (b) the cornespondingPDFhistogramof the signalwith an
exponentialfit, whichis shownby solid line. TheconrespondingcaseisDB7, nepresenting
for the steelpuckswith e0=0.93andji=0, and theshearnate is 4 s~’.Note that themean
valueofS*zis11.5.

However,theratio of the maximumvalueof signalto its meanvaluealmostremains

unchangedbetweentwo cases.

(a) (b)
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Figure (4.19) (a) The dimensionlessnormai stness,S~,measuredon the top wall as a
function of t~at steadystate,(b) the conrespondingPDFhistogramof the signaiwith an
exponentialfit, which is shownby solid line.ThecornespondingcaseisDB8, nepresenting
for the glassbeadswith e0=0.84andji=0, and the shearrateis 4 s’. Notethat the mean
valueof S0

5) is4.65.

Here, the importantconclusion is that the structuresaseformed in the dense

granularfiows, which causeto observethebehaviorssimilas to thoseobtainedin the

experiments. Hence, a collision-dominated model can properiy representthe

dynamicsof densesheasgranulasfiows ratherthanafriction-dominatedmodelfor the

interactionof pasticles.In these simulations,the solid region coexistswith a fluid
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region, which show two differentbehaviorson their adjacentwalis. The profiles of

streamwisevelocity andsolid volume fraction aredemonstratedin Fig. (4.20)for the

casesDB7 and DB8. The profiies indicate that the crystai and fluid regionsase

adjacentto thetop andbottomwalis,respectiveiy.Notethat the soiid volumefaction

of granulasmatterdecreasessharplycloseto thewall, which is dueto theexistenceof

wall particlesamongthem.However,it doesnot meanthereshouldbe a high iocal

sheasratein this regionasit canbe seenin Fig. (4.20.a).

More convincingevidencesupportingtheaforementionedconjecturecanhefoundby

consideningthe dimensionlessnormal stresssignals in fluid layer adjacentto the

bottomwall with theprobabilitydistributionsof theGaussianform.

(a) (b)

Figure (4.20) (a) Variationsof the streamwisevelocity V~with z. (b) Variationsof the
correspondingsolid volumefraction with z. Thebiack circlesrepresentthe caseDB7 and
thesolid line is the fit throughthesepoints.The white cinclesshow thecaseDB8 with the
dash line fit through them. The velocities of top and bottom walls ase -1 and +1,
respectively.

Thesesignalsaseiliustrated in Figs. (4.21) and (4.22). The meanvalueof normal

stress,which representsthepressureexertedon thewall by particles,is approximateiy

equalto that one correspondingto the top wall. This is obviousbecauseunderthe

equiiibriumconditionsand in the absenceof gravity the hydrodynamicpressureon

both walls must be the same. However, the stresssignal shows a random-like

behaviorwith a GaussianPDF.This is achasacteristicof thefluid layerthathascome

in contactto the bottomwallin contrastto the chasacteristicof solid region, which

wasa periodicbehaviorof pressurewith theexponentialPDF.

It should he mentionedthat the formation of crystal at the upperpart of sheasceil

couldnothappenin theexperimentsbecausethepresenceof gravity makesthecrystal

z z
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to sediment.Hence,thestick-slipbehaviorcouldbe observedon thebottomwall. The

nextsectioncontainsmoredetailsaboutthis typeof simulation.

(a) (b)
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Figure (4.22)(a) The dimensionlessnormal stress,S’~,measuredon thebottomwall as a
function of t~at steadystate, (b) the correspondingPDF histognamof the signalwith a
Gaussianfit, whichis shownby solid line. Thecorrespondingcaseis DB8, representingfor
theglassbeadswith e0=0.84andp=0, and theshearrateis 4 s~.Notethat themeanvalue
ofS~is 3.6.

Figure (4.23) iiiustratesthe PDF of the normal stressactingon the top wall of the

computationalbox for two different valuesof the coefficientof restitutionat several

shearrates.It appeassthat thephasecoexistenceis not possihleat the sheasrateof 6

lis withthevalueof thecoefficientof restitutionof e0=0.84.
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Figure (4.21)(a) Thedimensionlessnormalstress,S5)~,measunedon thebottom wall asa
functionof t~at steadystate,(b) the correspondingPDF histogramof the signalwith a
Gaussianfit, which is shownby solid line.ThecorrespondingcaseisDB7, representingfor
thesteelpuckswith e0=0.93andp=0, andtheshearrateis 4 s’. Notethatthe meanvalue
OfS*zj5 11.5.

An obvious questionis, therefore,underwhat conditionsdoesa solid layercoexist

with a fluid iayer.To addressthis question,the sheasrateswerevasiedfrom 0.25to 6
5-1
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0

5~

5))

Figure (4.23)Representationof PDF for normal stresssignalsat different cases,DB1,
DB2, DB5, DB6, DB7, DB8, DB11 and DB12. Circles fit to the dot-dash line represent
7=0.25 ~ squares fit to thedashedline represent7=1.72s’, tniangiesfit to the dotted
line represent7=4 s~and diamonds fit to the solid line represent7 = 6 s1. The black
symbolscorrespondtoe0=0.93andthewhiteonestoe0=0.84.

The variationof Q6 with timeis demonstratedin Fig. (4.24), for thecaseof DB12.

Although the pasticlesaseassumedto be frictionless,the crystai could not resist

againstthe shearrateof 6 s~andthe stick-slipdynamicsandthe inherentpeniodicity

in thenormalstresssignaidisappeared.

Figure(4.24)Variationof Q6withdimensioniesstime t for e0=0.84,p=0atasheasrate
of 6 s’. Thevalueof Q~is calculatedforaregionlimitedbetweenz=0.0l toz=O.2which
wascnystallizedin the initial configuration.
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Figure (4.25) Wavelet transformof dimensionlessnormal stresssignal using Monet
wavelet.(a) A partof stresssignalat steadystatecorrespondingto thecaseDB5. (b) The
color map of wavelet transformcoefficientsin the scale-timepiane.The minimum values
arerepresentedby violet whiie redcolor showsthemaximumvalues.

This observationis consistentwith the previous observationsthat says the generic

stick-slipmotionmaybeobsenvedonly below acritical sheanrateanduniform motion

is observedat highershearrates. 6 Moreover,the disappearanceof phasecoexistence

at highershearratessuggeststheexistenceof a phaseboundarygiven by a locus, on

oneside of which phasecoexistenceis possibieandon the othensideof which it is

not. To show the periodicity on non-peniodicity of normal stress signal in the

simulationsof collision-dominatedandfriction-dominatedmodeis,thetool of wavelet

transformwasused.The wavelet transformwasappliedto two examplesof sine and

Gaussianrandomfunctions in section 3.5. Any similarities betweenthe wavelet

transformof stresssignalsand the aforementionedbenchmarkcasescanilluminate

the peniodic or randomnatuneof stress signals. The dimensionlessnormal stress

signal and its wavelet transformcorrespondingto the caseDB5 is demonstratedin

Fig. (4.25). Thestick-slip behaviorcanbe observedin the stresssignal andit can be

deducedby compasingFig. (4.25.b) with Fig. (3.7.c) that this signalhas a periodic

nature.

The dimensionlessnormal stresssignalandits wavelettransformcorrespondingto

thecaseDB9 (with”frictional particles)aserepresentedin Fig. (4.26).Contraryto the

abovementionedcase,which showeda periodicbehavion,thenatureof this signalis

randomif its wavelettransformis compasedto Fig. (3.9.b).
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Figure (4.26) Wavelet transformof dimensionlessnormal stresssignal usingMonet
wavelet.(a) A part of stresssignal at steadystatecorrespondingto thecaseDB9. (b) The
color map of wavelet transformcoefficientsin the scale-timeplane.Theminimum values
arerepresentedby redwhilevioletcolon showsthe maximumvalues.

The onigin of the slightperiodchangingshown in Fig. (4.25-b)might be associated

with some dynamical instabiiity in the shearedgranular flow. Theselong-iived

frequencieshavenot been observedin the continuouswavelet transform of the

Gaussianwhite noise,andthe signalin Fig. (4.26-a).In thepnesentsystem,the stick-

siip motion could also be associatedwith the periodic sheas-inducedmelting and

recrystallizationof theiayerof particlesadjacentto thewall.

4.2.3.Gravitationalcompactification

Some differencesexist betweenthe fixed volume simulationsdescribedin the

precedingsectionand the expeniments,which werecarried out underfixed normal

load. For example,the origin of stick-siip dynamics in experiments50 could he

periodicdilatancytransitionsandgravitationalcompactification.At sheanratesbelow

a certain cnitical value 50, thesesystemswere foundto be unstableto gravitational

compactification.Forsuchcases,only a pontionof thematenialwassheared,while the

restof the matenialappeanedto be in rigid-body motion below the shearinggrains.

This behaviorgave rise to a shear-inducedphaseboundarybetweensoiid and fluid

states,which is remarkablysimilar to the resultsshown in the precedingsectionsfor

thecollision-dominatedsystemsin theabsenceof thegravity.

in order to reproducethe aforementionedbehavior,simulationswere carniedout

usinga collision-dominatedsystemin thepnesenceof thegnavitationalacceleration,g,
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with the initial configurationas shown in Fig. (4.12). Thenefore,the simulations

would morecloselyresembletheexpeniments,thebottomwall wasfixed andonly the

top wall wasset iii motion producingan apparentshearrateof 7= 13 s~.Here,the

effectof frictional dragfom thesidewallswasneglected.The quasticequation(2.16)

is used for the calculation of collision times with a~,which representsthe

accelenationvectorof the interior part.icles,setto -g k= -9.8ik mis2.Here,k is a unit

vectorin thez-disection.Theaccelerationof thewall particles,a~,aseassumedto be

zero. In the pnesenceof gravity, after a very short time t
5 =3, the crystal, whose

densityis higherthan thatof the surnoundingfluid, completelymigrateddownward,

as shown in Fig. (4.27). This observationhighlights a key advantageof the initial

configunation,namelythat it facilitatestheoccurnenceof thesettlingof thecrystal.

(a) (b)
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Figure (4.27) (a) The pnojectionsof the intemal pasticlesontothe y-z pianeafter
t5=3. The simulationwasstastedfrom theinitial configurationshown in Fig. (4.12)
in thepresenceof gravity. (b) Variationsofthestreamwisevelocity V~.

After the settling time, a steadymotion can he observedwhere 3-4 layers of

pasticlesflow ovena static assembly.Thisbehaviorsuggeststhat atthe appasentsheas

rateof 7=13 s1,somelocalizednegionsmayhaveexistedin the presentsystemfor

which the local sheasratewasgreaterthanthe cnitical vaiue. This is consistentwith

the resultsof the previoussection,which suggestedthat the meltingcould occur at

highshearratesevenfor thecollision-dominatedsystems.

Theprofile of the streamwisevelocity componentfor sampiestakenafter t*>3, in

Fig. (4.27-b),indicatesthataportionof theassemblyis shearedwith en averagesheas
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natemuch smalienthan the appasentsheasrate. Consideningthe previousnesults,at

theselow sheasnatesthe systemis expectedto exhibit a solid like behaviorwithout

anymelting. Therefore,the stick-siip motionobservedin the nonmal stresssignalon

the bottomwall, in Fig. (4.28),couldhe thesignatureof periodicdilatancytnansition

due to the sheas-inducedmelting and gravitationalcompactificationat the phase

boundarybetweensolid and fluid states.Due to the existenceof a solid region

adjacentto the bottom wall, en exponentiaiform for the probability distnibutionsis

expected,asshownin Fig. (4.28.b).

Theresultsobtainedja thesimuiationsin the absenceof gravity showedthat melting

could occur at evenveny iow sheasratesfor a systemin which the dynamicsof the

gnains is dominatedby frictional contact. Therefone,it is intenestingto study the

behaviorof theaforementionedsystemin thepresenceof thegravity.

(a) (b)

Considering the configuration in Fig. (4.29), which was taken after the

sedimentationprocess,it may be conciudedthat the sedimentationtime was short

enough that the crystal does not have time to be melted. Howeven, after the

sedimentationtime of t*=2 a featureobservedin the dataof the previousresults,

namelythe sheas-inducedmelting at low shearnates,canbe obsenved.This behavior

causesdilatancy transitions competing with the instability due to gravitational

compactificationthnoughoutthe region 0.l�z�-O.2,which is locatedbelow the 2-3

layersof fluid phase.

2~ *4Ø
t sz

Figure(4.28) (a)Thedimensioniessnonmal stress,S~, measuredon thebottomwall as a
function of t

5
, (b) the PDF of the dimensionlessnonmai stressconrespondingto the case

with e=0.93,p=0. The gnavitational accelenationis g=9.81 mts2and 7=13s’. The solid
line representsenexponentialfit tothePDFofnonmal stnesssignal.
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As aresult of the aforementionedinstabiiitiesthe soiid partcouid not he a perfect

crystaisuchasthoseweneobservedin theprevioussimulations.

In this context, the fequent pastialmeltingand recrystalhizationof a certainaseain

the aforementionednegion is demonstratedin Fig. (4.30)at two time steps sepasated

from eachotherby t*=0.3. Thesignatureof this stick-slip dynamicscanheobserved

in thenormal stnesssignaion the bottomwall, as shownin Fig. (4.31-a).The major

purposefor the presentationof Fig. (4.30) was to show that the stick-siip behavion

could be related to the pastial melting and recnystalhizationphenomenon.If one

compasesthepeniodof stnessfluctuationsin Fig. (4.31.a) with thetimestepbetween

two configurationsshownin Fig. (4.30), it sunprisingiyshowsthatbothaseabout0.3.

N

Figure (4.29) The pnojectionsof the intemal pasticiesonto the y-z pianeaften t0=2. The
simulationwas startedfromthe initial configurationshowniii Fig. (4.12) in thepresenceof
gravity. The chasacteristicsof simulation ase e0=0.93, ji=0.123. The gravitational
accelerationisg=9.81 m/’s

2 and 7=13s~.

Although en exponentialform for the probability distnibutionscanalso he obtained

for this case,as shown in Fig. (4.31-b), this does not necessasilyimply that the

pasticledynanticsin arealsystemmaybedominatedby frictional contact.Iii fact, the

strongenpeaksin the stresssignalof Fig. (4.28.a) compasemore favorablywith the

experimentalobsenvationsthanthosein Fig. (4.31.a) do.

In the summasyof this section,the aforementionedsimulationsin the pnesenceof

gravity revealedthat the same stick-siip behavioris observedon the bottom wall

rathenthanthetopwall duetothesettiingof crystalby gravity.Here,the resultsof the

coilision-dominated model also gave a strongen analogy with the experiments
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compasedto the frictional model,aithoughthe latten model showeda weakenstick-

siip behavior due to the competition

gravitationalcompactification.

(a)
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~0.1O~2 -0.28 -0.24

Figure (4.30) Demonstnationof partial melting and necnystallizationof en aseain the
region-O.l<z<z-O.02 at two timestepsseparatedby t=0.3.

It should be mentioned that the sensitivity of results relative to the initial

configurationcouldhe a very interestingproblem.However,for randomdistnibutions

of the positionsandveiocities of particlesin vasious initial configurationsthe final

resultsasenot considenablydiffenent.Therefone,thereasenot anyfurther discussions

in this thesisconcenriingthesensitivity of thesimulationresuitsto changingtheinitial

configuration.

Thecorrespondingpublicationsof this chaptenaseappeasedthroughtheAppendices
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Figure (4.31)(a) Thedimensioniessnonmal stress,S5)~,measunedon thebottomwall as a
function of t~,(b) the PDF of thedimensionlessnonmal stress.The parametersof this case
aseasdescnihedinFig. (4.29).
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5. COMPLEMENTARYMETHODSIN GRANULAR AND SUSPENSIONFLOWS

In thestudyof granulasfiows,the granulasmaterialcouldheconsideredto he dry on

wet. In the precedingchapters,we didn’t discussabout the wet granuiasfiows in

which the effectsof interstitiai fluid on the solid pasticlesshould be considened.

Howeven,somereseaschworks aseorientedin thefieid of wet granulasmedia,which

aseassociatedwith the speciaiapplicationssuchas in iandslides,avalanchesand 50

on. Moreover, the chemicaireactionssuchas combustioncouid takeplacebetween

the solid andgasphasesin fluidized bedcombustons.Numericalsimulationof such

systemshas a gneat importanceby which en efficient systemcan he designed.

Simulationsasealso valuahlefrom thescientific pointof view becausethereis not

enoughknowledgeaboutthe solid-solid or soiid-fluid interactions.In thesuspension

fiows, the interactionof fluid phaseon the solid pasticlesis more than that in wet

granularfiows. The dynamicsof granulasfiows is mostiy governedby solid-solid

intenactions,which may consistof normal impact and roiling of pasticleson each

other. However, thene aneseveral appnoachesfor the analysisof suspensionfiows

besidethe expenimentalinvestigations.The kinetic theony fosmulationson oneside

andthe Lattice-Boltzmannsimulationson the otherhandasetwo differentexamples

of theexistenceappnoaches.

In a generalapproachfor the suspensionfiows, thefoliowing problemscouldhave

thepnionity in solution,

1. Internaland interfacialmasstnansfenin a singleporousparticie.Themasstnansfer

maybespeciallyassociatedwith thecombustionpnocess.

2. Interaction between two on more soiid particles within the mass transfer

phenomenain a systemof pasticles.

3. The masstransferassociatedwith the fluid phasein a suspensionflow, nameiy

fluid dispension.

One part of the pnesentdoctoral thesis is canried out to find some pneliminary

solutions for the aforementionedproblems.The cornespondingpubiicationsof this

pastaseappeasedthnoughtheAppendiceslY-VI.

5.1. Combustion of a single,porous,non-sphericalchar particle

The reactivity of chan particles (coal) has a great influence on the majority of

combustionpnocesses.In general,thechaspasticleis porousandthegaseenpenetnate

into pones,whiie reactions may be assumedto take piace throughoutthe volume
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ratherthan at a sharpintenface.Thechasoxidationmayhecontrolledby thefoliowing

pnocesses:

1. Masstransferfrom thebulk gas to theparticlesurface.

2. Diifusion of oxygen in the pore structureof the buming nate of the chas and

throughtheash layen.

3. Oxidationof casbonattheactivesitestoform productsanddesorptionof products

fromthecasbonsurface.

4. Masstransferof thegaseouspnoductsfom theextemalpasticlesurfaceand the

internalponesurface.

The assumptionsconcenningto this probiemmayheexpressedasfoilowing:

1. Thechasis spheroidwith eccentnicitye.

2. Therateof reactionis m~~’.onderwith respecttothefluid reactant(oxygen).

3. Theoverallsurfacereactionis effectiveiy C+02—. GO2.

4. Thecharhasin a uniformtempenature.

5. The accumulationterm in the conservation equation for gaseousspecies

concentrationis negiigihle.

6. Gaseousreactantsanedilutespeciesin en inert component.

7. A lineasconcentrationgradientof thefluid reactantin theashlayenis assumed.

8. The reactantfield fasfnomthechasparticleis uniform.

9. The modelis developedtotakeeiutniationinto account.

Therefore,this problemis aneaction-diffusionpnobiemthat includesthe transportof

reactantgas through diffenent media of boundasylayer and inside the pores.The

solutionprocedureconsistedof dividing thecomputationaldomain into two pastsand

linking the two solutionsby aset of compatibility andequilibnium conditionsat the

interface of the two neighboning subdomains.The fluid neactant(oxygen) mass

conservationin theboundanylayeranda matenialbalancefor fluid neactantandsolid

neactant(carbonaceousmaterial) insidetheponesof a spheroidalchasasefonnulated.

Theseequationsfonn a couplednoniineasset of partial differential equationsthat

haveto be solvedsimultaneously.Thisset of equationsis solvedusingtheboundary

elementmethod (BEM), reducingeach partial diifenential equationto an integral

equation.Thisis anefficient wayof solving infinite mediumpnoblemswithoutouter

boundasydiscretization.

The individual and combinativeeffects of diffusional-kinetic modulus (Thiele),

Sherwoodnumber,onder of neactionandeccentricityon the concentrationand local
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conversion profiles for the two-dimensionai axisymmetnic particle geometry

(sphenoid)havebeensoived.Thegeometnyof computationaidomain is nepnesentedin

Fig. (5.1). The domainfi includesthe spheroidaichasparticlewith the interfaceF.

Thecorrespondingpasametensof theellipse generatingthe spheroidasedenotedby a

andb. In the outernegionof pasticle,theneis a boundasylayer, fl’, thnoughwhich the

concentrationof reactantfluid increasesfrom the ehassurfaceto the bulk flow. The

boundasyof buik flow, T’.~,hasbeenconsidenedas a largesphenethat is locatedquite

fasfom theparticle.Sincethepnoblemhasen axisymmetnicgeometrythecyiindnical

coondinatesr andz havebeenused.

An importantconclusionwasthat thechanpasticlegeometryhasa considerabieeffect

on the conversion-timebehavior.The compieteanalysisand solution is referredto

AppendixIV.

5.2. Interactionbetweentwo adjacentnon-sphericalcharparticlesdunng the mass

diffusion process

Thecombustionof a singleparticiewasdiscussedin thepnecedingsection.Another

intenestingquestionis how the reiativeposition of chaspasticiesmay affect on the

fluid diffusion towasdthe surfaceof particlesduring the combustionpnocess.As a

Figure (5.1) The computationaldomaininsideandoutsideofthespheroidalcharparticle.
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simpie case,two coaxiai spheroidalparticleswene considenedin the steadystateof

reactantdiffusion fom thebulk flow towasdthesurfaceof pasticles.Bothof thesolid

pasticlescanhe assumedas the activechaspasticlesor oneof them is activeandthe

other one is inactive, which does not react with the neactant.The inter-pasticle

distance,eccentnicityof spheroidsandotherpasametenshavea iasgeinfluenceon the

massdiifusion to thesurfaceof activepanticles,which canhe shown as thevaniation

of Sherwoodnumberwith thosepasameters.

Thegeometryof this probiemis shownin Fig. (5.2), which showsthat the thnee-

dimensional geometry is neduced to a two-dimensionai one becauseof its

axisymmetry.

Figure (5.2) The geometnyof two coaxiaispheroidalpasticiessuspendedin a stagnant
medium.

Thechasparticleswereassumednon-ponous,whichreactwith oxygenatthe surface

andthe concentnationof oxygenreachesto a constantvaluein the bulk flow, whose

boundasyis determinedby a sphereat infinity. Theeffectsof inter-particledistance,

thetype of spheroidalparticles(oblateon prolate),eccentricityof spheroidsand the

bunningrateat thesurfacecanheexaminedby this simulationswhenbothof pastieles

aseactiveones,on, oneis activeandtheotherone is inactive.

The solution method wasacombinationof boundaryelementmethodandspectral

methodja which waveletswereusedto appnoximatethe funetion in the form of an
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algebraiclineas senies.The benefit of using waveiets(on the correspondingscale

function as a finst approximation) was thein efficiency in the approximationof

functionsdealtwith singulaspointsin theboundanyintegralfonmulations.Meanwhiie,

anotheradvantagewas associatedwith the capability of the boundany integral

fonnulationin reducingtheclimensionof algebnaicequationsby one.

More information aboutthe methodand resuitscanhe found in AppendixV. The

results include the vasiation of surfacemassflux with respectto the geometrical

pasameten,6, distnibutionof Shenwoodnumberwith 6 for threedifferent casesand

also effectof inter-pasticledistanceon the averageSherwoodnumber.The variation

of Sherwoodnumberwith nespectto 6 on theactivepartieleis shownin Fig. (5.3) for

threecases,namelysingleactiveparticle(Sh=2),activepasticleneasthe inactiveone

and finally bothactivepasticies.Here,the center-centerdistanceof pasticiesis twice

their diameters.

Sh

2

0 (rad)

Figure (5.3) Distribution of Shenwoodnumberon the surfaceof activeparticle for three
diffenentpossibilities.
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5.3. Fluiddispersionin theshearflow of asuspension

The study of fluid penetrationin the spacebetweensolid panticles (pores) is

important for predicting51 the mass transfercoefficient in the design of chemical

reactorsandfluidizedbeds.In this context,quantificationof iatenaidispersionof fluid

is required.Here,atheoneticalstudybasedon thekinetic theoryof diffusivemotion of

massivepasticlesin suspensionfiows is presentedfor predictingthefluid dispensivity

in a sheaseddensesuspensionof monodisperse,massive,sphericaiparticles at low

Reynoldsnumber.The schematicof fluid dispersionamongthepasticiesis shownin

Fig. (5.4).

The randommotion of fluid elementsaroundthe lasge active pasticle may he

considenedas reiated to the randommotion of particles due to the constraint of

conservationof mass.Therefone,fluid elementsdo not move along streamlines,but

insteadexhibit fluctuating motion astheyrepiacespacesvacatedby smallfluctuating

particles.The decayof theselongwaveiengthfluctuationsmaybedescribedin tenms

of hydrodynamicsto obtain anexpnessionfor thefluid dispersivity.

In this study,themotion of asuspensionof N monosized,smooth,slightiy inelastic,

non-Bnownian,and sphericalparticlesis describedin a viscousfluid. The force F is

constitutedby an external body force fieid and the interactionwith the suspending

fluid.

An expressionis presentedfor theevaluationof fluid dispersivityin asheaseddense

suspensionundersmallReynoldsnumben,high Stokesnumbenconditionsusingtime-

smoothingof volume-averagedof fluid continuity 52,53~Theexpnessionis modified to

inciude the contnibutions due to fluid bulk diffusion ~ through the assemblyof

Figure (5.4) Demonstrationoflateralfluid dispersionin asuspensionflow.
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particles.The fluid dispersivity is caiculatedfor a sheaseddensesuspensionin a

Couette geometry at asbitrary shear rate, 7. The contour plots of the fluid

dispersivity,which is normalizedby the fluid molecuiasdiifusion, in high Stokes

numbensuspensionsas a function of solid volume faction and the dimensioniess

vasiable Re.Sc for sevenal values of a dimensionless shean strain group,

B = 2~~.2 718vf,asepresented.Here,Scis the Schmidtnumber,which is theration

of fluid kinematicviscosityto the moleculasdiifusion, andÄ. chasacterizesthe mean

distaneefor dissipationof thepasticievelocity fluctuations.

The contour plots of dimensioniessfluid dispersivity of high Stokes number

suspensions,DIDm, aseillustratedin Fig. (5.5) vensusthe solid volume fraction and

the dimensioniessgroup Re.Scat two different valuesof the dimensionlesssheas

straingroup,B.

(a) (b)

0.
50

Figure (5.5) Vaniations of the dimensionlessfluid dispersivity of high Stokesnumber
suspensions,DID50, with thesolid volumefraction andthedimensionlessgroupRe.Scfor the
conditions P~=1.2kg /m3, p, = 2450kg/m3, ir~= .v~,and e=0.8 at two diffenent

valuesof the dimensionlesssheasstrain group,B, (a) B=0.02 and (b) B=0.05. Thecontoun
linesnepnesentconstantvaluesofDIDm in the (O~-Re.Scplane.

In the summaryof this section,theconceptsof the kinetic theory of densegases

weredeveiopedto approximateexpressionfor thefluid dispersivityin a sheareddense

suspensionof monodispensesphericalparticles.Fluid dispersivity is found to be a

function of the fluid propertiesandpasticlepasameters.It was shownthat both the

pasticle-fluidintenactionsandparticle-panticleinteractionsplay a role in determining

1
Re.Se

1
Re.Se
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the dispensivityof the fluid in the systemvia the gnanuiartemperature,which is

assumedto heuniform throughthe Couettegeometry.This assumptionis iimited by

thecoefficientof restitutionandcoefficientof sliding friction.

Moredetailsof this investigationeenhefoundin AppendixVI.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

Jathis study,the computersimulationof sheasgnanularfiows wasconsideredin the

modenatelydenseand denseregimes.The important featuneof moderatelydense

gnanulasfiows is theself-diffusionphenomenon,whiehcontrolsthe mixingprocesses

thnoughoutthe granuianmediaand powders.A new approachwas introducedthat

tneats the self-diffusion analogousto the classicai diffusion pnobiem aerossa

membrane.This approachnot only gives a better understandingof self-diffusion

phenomenonanda straightfonwardcaieulationof diffusion eoefficient,but also een

qualitativelydeterminethelimitationsassociatedwith the linearity of seif-diffusionin

speciaicasessuchastheboundedfiows. Jacontnast,thestudyof partieleinteractions

becomesmoreimportantthan the seif-diffusionin densefiows. It wasobsenvedthat

thedensegranulasmediaerystalhizeundentheshearingmotionin which thesolid state

mayeoexistto thefluid phaseof granules.It is noteompletelyeleaswhy thepastieles

form a enystaliine iattiee especiallyin the absenceof gravity, howevena precise

answento this questionneedsa deepstudyof stability in thesesystems.Theformation

of crystalmayhe like a ehaoticprocesswith sensitivity to someeontnol pasameters

suchas initial condition,eollisionpanametersandshearnate. Furthermone,sincethene

is no considenablediifusion in the solid phaseon densefluid phase,its studyhasalso

iess importanee.However, the most interest in dense granular fiows has been

associatedwith the fonce transmissionand foree distribution within the medium. Ja

onderto construetpnopenmodelsfor the transmissionanddistribution of forces,the

knowledgeof particleinteraetionsmusthe impnoved.Oneimpontantfinding from the

pnesentsimulations was that the coiiisional model eould desenibethe interactions

betweenparticlesbetterthanthefnictional modelbeeauseit eenresuitthedatasimilas

to thosewereobservedja the necentexperiments.The stick-slip behaviorwhich is

manifestedas the sharpchangesin the normal stresssignaiof the simuiationshasa

majondifferencewith that in the expeniments.Ja the stresssignaiof simulations,a

peniodie behavion is observed using the wavelet tnansform analysis, while the

expenimentalmeasunementsdo not representsucha periodicfeatureof stresssignal.

Moreover, the effeetof gnavity is also consideredin the simulations,which reveais

that the eollisionaimodelis still apropermodel than the frietional onealthoughthe

lattershowssomeweakstiek-slipbehavior.

As a complementanywonk in the continuationof aforementionedneseareh,aseries

of numericaland theoreticaistudywaspenfonmedon themasstransferand partiele
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interaetionsin the suspensionfiows. Ja this eontext,the masstnansferduning the

combustionof a single particle was numerieally modeled.The boundaryelement

method was employed to solve this pnoblem, which is veny effieient fom the

computationalpoint of view. Since the presenceof othen pasticles asound en

individual partiele has a large influence on the masstransfer in the system,the

diifusion equation was solved for the combustion of two eoaxial, nonporous,

nonspheniealparticies.Ja the eorrespondingnumenicaimethod,theboundaryintegral

equationwas solved by substitutingthe waveiet seniesof masseoncentnationfieid.

Moreover,theformulationsbasedonkinetic theoryrevealedthat thefluid dispersivity

in a sheasedsuspensionflow is a funetion of the fluid properties and pasticle

pasameters.Aiso, fluid-pastieleinteractionsand pastiele-partieleinteraetionsplay a

role in thefluid dispersivity.

The presentreseasehmay he followed ja futuneworks by performinga seniesof

sheanceli experimentsusingthe granulasmatterswith different surfacepasameters

under vanious flow eonditions.The interesting phenomenasuehas stick-slip and

erystailizationneedto he investigatedexperimentallyandtheoretically.The presence

of fluid phaseinteracting with the solid phasemakesthe analysis of flow more

complieated. Ja this context, some numerical and theoretieai appnoacheswere

discussedin thepresentstudy, which eanheeontinuedprofoundly.
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